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The Rockland Oaaette waa established
In 1846 In 1814 the Courier waa eatab
llahed and consolidated with the Oaaette
Matchmaker Oliver R Hamlin gives
In 1882 The Free Preaa was established
In 1855 and In 1881 changrd Ita name to us a bit of a chill when he announces
the Tribune These papera consolidated
March 17. 1897
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“FOUR STAR FOLKS” SWAN SONG

The Twilight League Champions
Unique Feature Has Attained Remarkable Popu
larity During Its Run In The Courier-Gazette

You'll n.lss the "People You Should thelr boat building business at
Know" stories today, because Tues 1 Thomaston.
j Oeorge W. Palmer has been doing
be hot enough to make up for the
day's edition of The Courler-Oazette
Interior painting 45 years.
frigid weather which he seems to ex
carried the final features bringing
O E. McPhee, owner of McPhee
pect Sept 13
awards. There are still correct Pilling Station, has been owner 16
Pancho Villa. Jr of Waterville and
Young Audet of Winslow are prob answers to be published and also months.
Arthur Elliot, moving spirit of
ably two of the best known boxers tn winner, and you will be told many
the eastern part of New England Interesting facts about community Dunn & Elliot, oldest established
Thomaston coal yard, has been de
Oliver has matched them for thc people in the answers.
main bout one week from tomorrow
Thousands have eagerly watched livering thc famous Reading coal 22
night, and the fans are already hav this fascinating race It has been years.
W. J, Caven has conducted hts
ing some heated arguments as to the the Knox County classic In popu
probable outcome.
larity. Tlie gallery Is waiting bieath- store at Clark Island 23 years.
Alexander K. Wilson, service dis
In the first semi-final Ponzi lessly for the grand finale. The last
Cochran of Rockland will meet a winners wUl be announced Saturday, tributor at Walker's Comer, built
attractive motorists’
head
smart Androscoggin boy. Kayo Duval and some will enter the blue ribbon his
quarters eight years ago.
of Auburn. In the second semi-final
class.
Fla'h Miller of Thomaston also en
Stanley R. Cushing, understanding
Mrs. Herbert Curtis carries the flag
tertains a stranger—K. O Katy of
Puneral Director of Thomaston, and
today for a two dollar prize with a
Augusta. Wonder if K-K-K-Katy Is
graduate ot the New England Insti
set of clever limericks, and Mrs.
a stutterer.
tute of Sanitary Science, has been
Clara Overlock and Miss Madelyn
John Bodman of Rocklaad will face
Associated with this business 25
the fans ln the top preliminary, and Rawley tts for our second one dollar years.
expects to take the measure of an prize.
Capt. Albert Demuth. friendly
other Augusta lad. Young Jafsls. Thr
Thursday's Flashes Tell Us That
owner of the Clover Farms Stores,
other preltmlnlry will Introduce two
Elmus and WUbur Morse, natural Thomaston, has one rule for success
contributions from the Camden OCC bom boat builders provide employ —" Honest-to-goodness service for
camp. Young Rainey and Bear Cat ment for between 20 and 25 people tn AU."
Turner.
“No fight, no pay" Is the Hamlin
motto; also "no long watts "

Harold Vinal Is expected to be pres
ent at the unveiling of the tablet that
Is to mark the birthplace of Edna
St. Vincent Millay, and to read some
of her poems. This alone should be
sufficient to Insure a very large gath
ering of citizens at 2 o'clock on Fri
day—tomorrow Mr. Vlnal not only
writes most excellent poetry, himself,
but he has an international reputa
tion as an interpreter of the best
poems Among the notable guests to
be present are Admiral and Mrs.
Pratt and Mrs Ouy Oannett. The
public Is invited.

14-DAY ROUND-TRIP

AUTUMN
EXCURSIONS
WITH LOW AUTOMOalll RATH

ROCKLAND

BOSTON
OOINO tin. IO. TO ANO
INCIUMNO tin. J». 1415

*5.70

Round Trip

Ticket* Bond any repalar aailins Taeoday.
Sept. 10, to and inrladin* Sanday. Sept. 29.
Good retarnina aay reaalar aalllgtc ap to 14
day a from and inrludiim date of laaae.

SjC

onr way, for any automobile
regardless of alar or weight
whrn accompanied by one or more
pa « wenger*.
RF.GILAR ONI-VAY PABE
ROCKLAND TO BOSTON 94-70

Regular aailinga from Rorkland ai 9:45 p. m.
D. S. T. Tuesday*. Tkar»day« and Saadaye—
on and after Sept. 29 at
p. m. E.S.T.

9:OO

For fn/ormat/aa and reaorrotMni, appfr
R Aar/ tieket oRre. Rorkland. Tel. I4O.

EASTERN
STEAMSHIP

LINES

TO COMMAND A FLEET

THE BOK AWARDS
The annual Bok Oarder. awards
meeting will be held Tuesday evening
ln the Camden Opera House, and at
that time the Edward W Bok prizes
for the best lawns and best-kept
gardens will be awarded.
Nearly
11000 will be distributed to the fortu
nate competitors
A speaker of much interest will be j
Capt H C Pendergast. department
commander of the Civilian Conserva
tion Corps In Camden. An official of
the National Park Service of Land
scaping ,1s expected to be present.
Schuyler Day. a member of the
summer colony and chairman of the
Judges' committee, will be present to
, explain the new system of Judging,
i which the committee has tried out
thb year with much satisfaction Rev
William E. Berger Is to be chairman
of the meeting, to which the public
is cordially Invited.

ELISE ALLEN CORNER

SCHOOL OF THE DANCE
MEMBER OF DANCING MASTERS OF AMERICA
IS OPEN FOR ENROLLMENT

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
Acrobatic. Tap, Musical Comedy. Toe. Eccentric, Ballet Technique.
Russian Ballet. Interpretative. Spanish. Adagio. Modern German.
Specializ'd Baby Work. Ballroom. Etc.
MISS FLORENCE MOLLOY, in charge of Tap Claasew
Class Lessons. 50c. Private Lessons. $1.00
22 BREWSTER STREET.
ROCKLAND. ME.
PHONE 670

Readers of this paper who have , General Electric Engineering School,
followed with pride the naval career also from the Cadet School ln Bos
of Lieut. Commander Earle W. Mc ton. He remained with Co. E until
lnnes, and particularly those who transferred to the General Electric
remember him as a graduate of the plant at Pittsfield, where he trans
Rockland High School ln 1012. will ferred his naval connections to Co.
be Interested and gratified by his H. Massachusetts Naval Militia at
latest promotion, which is thus an Springfield ln 1917. Ccmmtsloned as
nounced In a recent Issue of the ensign In the Naval MUltla Nov. 9.
1916. Lieul-Com. Mclnnes served for
Lynn (Mass.) Item;
“Navy department orders received I a short time as one of the Instruc
by Lleut-Com W. W. Orace, Com tors ln the cadet school.
“When war was declared he was
manding Second Battalion Naval Re
serves. place the command of the called into the service, and for three
Thirteenth Fleet Division under months was instructor of ordnance
Lieut.-Com. Earle W. Mclnnes of 9 , at Massachusetts Institute of Tech
Cllftondale avenue. Saugus, who has nology. In Nov. 1917 he was ordered
been up to now ln command of the to Overseas duty, and for two years
was stationed at Brest, France. He
division.
"Lleut.-Com. Mclnnes dates his was relieved from active service
naval connections back to 1913 when February 1920 at Philadelphia but
he enrolled as a member of the old was ordered to service with the fleet
Co. E. Massachusetts Naval militia, in January 1921. Returning from
then under command of Lieut. the last duty he resumed connection
with the Oeneral Electric Co., and
Stephen Decatur.
"In 1916 he graduated from the has been employed there since."

STILL GUESSING

As To Who Will Be Repub
lican Nominees For Gov
ernor and Congress
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Announcing the Appointment of

F. P. WINSLOW & R. C. PERRY
DEALERS

Rockland,

Camden,

Thomaston,

Waldoboro

MOTOR-STOKOR
The Finest Automatic Heat in the World
"Burn Coal the Modern Way

You cannot afford to waste what Motor-Stokor
will save
Telephone 1205-M

Telephone I 244-W

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

OAK

GROVE

A FRIENDS SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Noted for Its success in developing scholar
ship and personality. Attracts students
from best homes ln New England, as well as
distant states and foreign countries.
Rerent graduates enrolled In over thirty
leading colleges. Advanced work for Post
Graduates.
Exceptional advantages In Music, Art. Dra
matics apd Physical Education. Intensive
course In Secretarial Science.
Separate Junior Department.
Spacious Gymnasium, Tennis Courts, Ath
letic Fields, Riding Ring.
Offices open daily. School begins Sept. 17.
Principals;
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT E. OWEN
Box 417
Vassalboro, Maine

The situation regarding the Repub
lican nominee for Oovernor Is becom
ing a bit complicated and with the
complete understanding that the
Oovernor will not run again, possibili
ties are looking with more interest
upon the nomination.
Councillor Clyde H Smith and
former 8enator Blln W Page are still
the only active candidates.
Col. William N Campbell of San
ford has not said that he would be
a candidate, but many are urging
him to enter the race and he has been
promised strong support.
Since former Oov. Percival P Bax
ter's speech at Belgrade, many who
would like to see him nominated
think that he has modified his atti
tude toward the nomination some
what. It has been said that he would
not make a fight for it. Some think
that perhaps now if a responsible
delegation should wait on him and
ask him to run he might yield But
the J>rmer Oovernor hasn't said so.
as far as I know.
Former Councillor William S. Linnell has not abandoned the idea of
running and he said the other day

that he was nearer to it than ever he
had been before. Mr. Linnell has
been a possibility for a long time but
he has never yet ventured in.
It Is generally believed that if for
mer Chief Justice William R. Pattan
gall should be offered the nomination,
he would accept. In any event It is
evident that he looks to have some
thing to say about who will run. His
speeches against the New Deal are
the most effective made ln Maine,
and perhaps anywhere else.
Donald B. Partridge of Norway has
been talked of some, but he will not
enter an open contest and is hardly
a possibility.

But the nomination is the thing
It la agreed that whoever Is nominat
ed by the Republicans will be elected
The word from Belfast is that
Hodgdon C. Buzzell Is contemplating
becoming a candidate for the Repub
lican nomination for member of
Congress from the Second District to
oppose Representative Moran, who
presumably will be renominated. Mr
Buzzell* has made no announcement
aa yet. but the understanding ln Bel
fast Is that he will enter the race.
After his retirement from the Leg
islature tn 1926 he was a candidate for
the nomlnatloif for United States
Senator against former Oov Baxter
and Arthur R. Oould of Presque Isle.
The election was to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Senator Bert
M. Fernald. Mr. Oould won the
nomination with Mr. Baxter second
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
tism, Sciatica Neuritis, Muscular
and Mr. Buzzell third. Since then
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
the Belfast man has been content to
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant reller?
practice law. letting politics take care
JOHNSTON S DRUG STORE
J7J Main St., opposite Knox County
of itself.
Trust Co., Rockland
Judge Zelma M. Dwinal of Camden
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
50 cents
18-Th-tf
who was the nominee last year, Is still
the only announced candidate for the
DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW nomination but there Is certain to be
another, either Mayor Payne of Au
with
gusta or some one ln that part of the
DR. R. L. STRATTON
district.
Children's Work a Specialty
It is now understood to be the
Office Hours 8.00 to 5.30
Tel. 611-M
strategy of those Democrats in thc
420 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
87-tf
district who think Representative Mo
ran has outlived his usefulness, to let
him have the party nomination
without opposition, depending on the
WE BUY
Republicans with perhaps a little
capable assistance from the Demo
Clarence E. Daniels
cratic side, to beat him—Fred K.
JEWELER
Owen ln the Portland Sunday Tele
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
gram.
70-tf

OLD GOLD

1

j

THE CAMDEN SHELLS

Standing—left to right; Boynton, Junior, pitcher; Gross, outfielder; Bennett, pitcher; Lord, shortstop;
Thomas, catcher.
Front row—Weed, catcher; Wadsworth, first base; Bagley, pitcher; Dailey, center field; Boynton, Senior,
pitcher and outfielder; Leonard, left field.

STILES-BLAISDELL

SCHOFIELD’S TRAGIC DEATH

Rockland Girl Becomes the

Former Rockland Schoolboy Has Risen High In
the Naval Ranks

, Convention of the Maine Saving9 Institutions At Samo

set This Week

season." but the bouts will probably

♦
Live pure, apeak truth, right •
* wrong.
else wherefore born? ♦
— — Tennyaon
*

BANKERS COMING

Bride of Malden Insurance
Broker
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
P. Blalsdell. Walker place, was the
scene of a charming late summer
wedding Saturday, when at 4 o'clock
their daughter Dorothy Elizabeth
was united in marriage to Bernard
Stiles of Swedesboro. N. J., and Mal
den. Ma's Rev. Benjamin P. Browne
of Holyoke. Mass, used the single
ring service. Only members of the
two families and a few close friends
were present.
The bay window where the wedding
party stood was effectively banked
with greens, while baskets and vases
of colorful fall flowers formed the
decorative motif throughout the
house.
• • • •

Rockland Alderman and World War Veteran
Fatally Burned In Massachusetts

The Savings Banks Association of

Maine will hold Its 42d annual con
vention Thursday and Friday at the
Samo'et. Oov. Brann Is expected as
a special guest at the annual family
d'nner at 630 Thursday, when the
Maine author, Mrs. Oladys Hasty
Carroll, will be guest speaker. Noted
figures in financial circles are to ad
dress the business session.
The program of the first day will
start wllh golf at 8 a. m in charge
of Dr Fred B Wheaton of Biddeford
committee chairman.
The formal session of the conven
tion is to open at 2 p. tn. wtth the ad
dress of welcome by Frank W. Ful
ler, president of the Rockland Sav
ings Bank, and the response and ad
dress by Harold J. Staples of Bidde
ford. president of the Savings Bank
Association. Frank P. Bennett. Jr.,
publisher of "The United States In
vestor;” Robert C. GlazleT of Hart
ford. Corns, president of the Na
tional Association of Mutual Savings
Banks; and Lawrence P. Morse,
financial editor of the Boston Tran
script are to be the speakers of tha
afternoon.
Reports will be given by Carlos L.
Hill of Portland, treasurer and Prtnco
A Drummond of Waterville, secre
tary, and committees appointed.
George F Eaton of Bangor Is to be
toastmaster at the family dinner and
Mrs Carroll's address will be followed
by dancing.
The Friday morning session ot tha
convention will begin with reports
by Walter A Danforth, of Bangor and
Carroll H Wentworth, Oorham: and
the speakers are to include Paul W.
Albrtghts general secretary of the
Savings Bank Association of New
York: Maj Fred N Oliver of Wash
ington D C. counsel of the National
Association and Fred F Lawrence of
Portland, vice president of the State
Association
Edward S French of Boston, presi
dent of the Maine Central Railroad
will be followed as a speaker at the
afternoon session by Robert L. Hoguet
vice president of the Emigrant In
dustrial Savings Bank, New York
city; and C. W. Kellogg, chairman of
the board of the Engineers' Public
Service Co., Inc., New York.
The business of the afternoon will
conclude with thc election of offlcers
for the coming year. A special en
tertainment Is to be a feature of the
evening.

A vacation which had begun pleas-j the World War when he served aboard
antly ended in tragedy yesterday a torpedo boat destroyer ln the war
zone.
morning when Alderman Charles W
Patrons of the store found in him
Schofield of this city was burned to
an ideal salesman—quiet spoken, but
death in North Agawam. Mass.
always In a congenial mood, and al
Mr Schofield had been visiting Mr ways bent upon giving customers the
and Mrs. Charles. Castelll and because sort of attention they desired. His
of the lack of accommodations, had guarantee was accepted unquestionvolunteered to sleep in the playhouse ingly
at the rear of the home.
Mr Schofield was a Democrat and
A milkman discovered the small I was serving that party as alderman
structure in flames and summoned from Ward 4 at the time of his death.
firemen. They found Schofield on the His election in a normally Republican
floor near the door, his body severely ward was another evidence of his
burned. His position indicated he universal popularity, and his name
had been prominently mentioned ln
had struggled to reach the door.
8ince there was no stove in the connection with the forthcoming
The bride, who was given In mar bungalow, Medical Examiner C. J mayorallty nomination. This honor
riage by her father, was attended by Downey, who pronounced death due he promptly and modestly waved
her sister. Miss Barbara Blalsdell, to burning, expressed the belief that aside.
Mr. Schofield was a member of
while Mr. Stiles had as his grooms Schofield had been smoking ln bed
man Roger Conant of Cambridge and that the bed clothing took fire Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L., and the
Mass Prior to the ceremony Miss and smoldered, possibly causing suf- local Voiture of the 40 and 8. holding
positions in both and hailed as one
Kitty McLaughlin of Rockland sang i focation.
"Oh Promise Me" and “I Love You j The news was received here shortly of thelr most active workers. He be
Truly," her beautiful voice project f after the discovery of the body, and longed also to Aurora Lodge. FAM;
ing the songs with much expression. throughout the city there was uni King Solomon's Temple Chapter,
Mrs. Elsa Constantine was at the versal lamenting over the untimely RAM.; King Hiram's Council. RS M ;
piano for Miss McLaughlin and also fate which had overtaken one of thc Claremont Commandcry, K. T. Kora
city's most popular young men.
Temple. Order of Mystic Shrine; and
played the wedding marches.^
Charles William Schofield was a na Rockland Lodge of Elks.
The brides fair loveliness was set
He was married Nov. 30. 1922. to
off to advantage by her gown of tive of Salem, Mass, and 36 years of
white lace, worn with tulle veil and age He was a son of William and Miss Pauline Patterson of Vinalhaven,
lace cap. Her bouquet was of white Della (Brodlsi Schofield, who were In and in addition to his parents Is sur
sweet peas and larkspur. Miss Blais- the city when the tragedy occurred, vived by her and two children, Arthur
dell wore green lace and carried at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert and Charles. Junior; one brother,
yellow and bronze snapdragons
Jameson, with whom the boy was Hamilton Schofield of Revere. Mass.;
Following the ceremony an Infor reared, and from whom he received and two sisters, Mrs George Taylor of
mal reception was held, with friends unremitting care and affection.
Beverly, Mass., and Miss Mercer
of the bride assisting in serving.
He served an early apprenticeship Schofield of South Boston.
Amid the usual merriment the newly in the market business while em
The funeral services will be held at
weds made their escape, the bride ployed by Richards * Perry on Tillson the Unlversalist Church Friday aft
wearing wine colored dress and hat, avenue, and had been with the firm of ernoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. John Smith
with brown accessories. After a wed M B Ac C. O Perry at its Main street Lowe officiating. It will be a military
ding trip to Moosehead Lake and market, as a department head ever funeral with Winsldw-Holbrook Post
through Northern Maine. Mr. and since the business was established, in charge. The burial will be at Sea
Mrs. Stiles will go to Malden. Mass., with the exception of the period of View cemetery.
Undent to a degree, Principal Joseph
to reside at 15 Spring street. The
E. Blalsdell is saying nothing about
beautiful wedding gifts, including
the coveted honor bestowed open
silver, linen, china, money and fur
him at the Teachers* College.
nishings. testified to the popularity
Columbia Univeraity, this summer
entertained for both Mr and Mrs.
when he was invited to member
Stiles.
ship in the Phi Delta Kappa
• • • •
fraternity.
The bride is a graduate of Rock
land High School, and Arnold College
ROCKPORT SCHOOLS
of Physical Education. She was phy
sical director at the Farmington Nor
All the Rockport schools will open
mal School and the public schools of
A proposal enacted by the Legisla
Old Orchard Beach officials played on Monday. The grammar school
Swedesboro, N. J. her most recent ture last winter, to amend the Maine a leading role ln advocating the has a new principal, Clayton Smith,
position being as director of physical Constitution Increasing from three change, pointing out at a legislative a three- year normal graduate with
education in Marblehead. Mass. Mr. to six months the length of time re committee hearing on the resolve five years experience In the MIUStiles is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal quired to establish a voting residence several instances where the town had bridge grammar school. He comes
ter Stiles of Swedesboro N J., a ln this State, will be voted upon by to assume the support ot transients
highly recommended.
graduate of the High School of that the electorate Sept. 9. No difficulty three months after their arrival from
city, and also attended Drexel College was experienced by sponsors of the
other states. The resolve was signed YOUR FAVORITE POEM
In Philadelphia. He ts a successful
change ln obtaining the required by Gov. Brann, March 30. Immedi
insurance broker in Malden, Mass.
If I had to live my lire again I would
two-thlrds vote of the Legislature to ately after Its passage by the Legis
have made a rule to read eome poetry
Among out of town guests were Mr.
submit the proposal to the people.
lature.
and listen to some music at least once
and Mrs. Walter Stiles, Mrs. William
a week The lost of these tastee Is a lorn
The main reason advanced in favor
There will be three other proposed of happiness.—Charlea Darwin.
Sharpley. of 8wedesboro, N. J.;
of the resolve proposing the Increase amendments to the Constitution and
Misses Doris Stone, Eleanor Dupar,
RESPONSE
was that many persons were coming a referendum question to be voted
Grace Caswell. Evelyn Kennedy, of
Beside that milestone where the level
Into Maine from other States be upon Sept. 9.
sun.
Marblehead .Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
Nigh unto setting, sheds hla last, low
cause they knew they would auto
The
amendments
would
authorize
rays
Roger Conant. Mrs. Emma Carson of
On word and work Irrevocably done.
Cambridge. Mass Mtss Isabel Put matically become legal residents at Issuance of $5,000,000 in highway Life's blending threada of good and 111
outapun.
nam of Danvers Ma°s.; Mr. and Mrs. the end of three months and could bonds, permit thc use of voting ma I hear.
O friends! your words of cheer
and pralae.
Charles Hayward of Quincy, Mass.; then go on relief. It was stated such chines and allow issuance of bonds
Half doubtful tf myaelf or otherwise
persons
probably
would
run
out
of
in
the
amount
of
$500,000
to
under

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gray. Miss Anne
Like him who. ln the old Arabian Joke.
Gray of Norfolk. Va.; Miss Virginia reserves before six months and then write construction of a highway A beggar alept and crowned Cfcltph woke
Thanks not the leas. Wtth not unglr
Hitchner of Pitman. N. J.; Mtss Mil could be sent back to the states of bridge between Deer Isle and Sedg
surprise
I see my life-work through your pe
dred Brooks of Waldoboro; Mr. and which they were legal residents or wick.
eyes;
Mrs. Ervin Scott of Castine; Mrs. else be supported ln Maine as
The referendum question calls for Assured ln giving to my homq/
songs
e, :
Estelle Allen and Miss Marian Allen paupers from funds supplied by thelr acceptance or rejection of a legisla A higher value than of right y
*
but read between y
%■
of Farmington; Alton Blake Jr. of states. Paupers have not voting*1 tive act creating the Deer Isle-Sedg You do
llnea
/
The finer grace of unfulr
privileges In Maine,
Waterville.
wick Bridge District.

WHAT YOU VOTE ON MONDAY

Looks As If the Word “Yes” Would Suit the
Situation Mighty Well

—John OreenK

ROCKPORT

The Courier-Gazette
THHEE-TIMtS-A-WEF.K

UNDER YOUR HAT

Be patient unto the coming of the
Lord.—James 5:7.

From the editorial column of a recent Issue of the
"Boston Daily Traveler."

TOE FORMER LABOR DAY

Men are trying to get along in the world frequently blame "society”
lor their own shortcomings.

Something of the changes that
time has wrought Into the picture
saw manifestation ln the local lecognltlon of Labor Day True lt was a
day that had Its obiervance In the
closing of business doors, the laying
down of implements of the various
crafts and a general relaxing of ac
tivities. whose place was taken by at
tendance upon the national game, or
the burning of gasoline on the public
highways. What comes to mind as
lacking to It is that form of celebra
tion which In the earlier years set lt
apart from other anniversaries and
embellished it with a quality of appeal
to which the man who labored in any
rank of life gave enthusiastic
response.
Who doesn't recall the hosts of
staunch men in holiday garb, march
ing with ordered ranks the streets of
our city bearing the implements of
their trades, flying the flag of Uncle
Sam and marking time to the music
of many bands and drum corps, while
from the crowded side-lines the peo
ple cheered vociferously.
From the islands across the bay
came the hardy workers in granite.
Joining with others of their eraft
from the busy regions of St. George
From Camden. Rockport and Thom
aston came the skilled workers of the
shipyards, to march with those of our
local builders of ships. And there
were the hosts of workers out of the
limerock quarries and the kilns. They
were the days when our own home
Industries cared for working-men of
cur own and held out no hand of ap
peal to the National government.
Happy days.

LAMSON &
HUBBARD

Into our ofllce not long ago came a young man looking for em
ployment. He was hatless. It was not that he could not afford a hat.
He was one of the many who thought it was smart not to wear a hat.
It was dumb.

Like the Auto folks

... we’re two months

ahead of time
They stepped up the National
Automobile Show from the first

week In January to the first week

in November . . .

•

What business house would ever think of sending out a representa
tive whose mental plane was plainly established by the silly hatless
crate? One of the contributing causes of the hatlaas Itablt Is the fact
that now and then a girl tells a gullible youth that he has "pretty
hair " He-men cringe at such a compliment.
In winter the listless get themselves painful and costly sinus
trouble ln summer they get head and eye ailments
Yes Indians went without hats. Are we Indians? They went
without socks, too. Most of them went without baths.
What brought up all this comment Is the fact that It ls change
your hat day and we hope the stores sell many thousands of new hats.
Why? Because they advertise with us Yes, m part, but chiefly be
cause we should all wear hats and. secondly, lf many thousands of hats
are sold, many men and women wUl oontmue to have employment in
the Industry.

Presents

A GOOD
Looking HAT
• We have
• the Stylet
• the Shades

• and ability
• to crown
• the heads

And we've strpped things ahead in

your Fall apparel so that NOW you
can see a more complete stork than
you rould last year the week before

THREE SPEAKERS
the

not Just the inltta! shipment.

The Rockland Lions

Club played a triple
header on The Thorn

Nothing newer coming in ... it

IS in.

dike Hotel grounds
yesterday, and Chair

quent attendance at the Lions meet
ings and "sticking Axel for the din
ners.” He also spoke hls admiration
of the Rockland Lions Club as an
energetic and active organization
He noted particularly Its erection of
a tablet to Maxine Elliott, with
whom he went to school and kissing
parties when she was known as
Jessie Dermot.
Mr Porter paid a high tribute to
Congressman Moran.

If you nerd a suit . . . waiting

$3 and $4
BURPEE &
LAMB

a

We Save a Lot I
of Jumping Around

EBRNEk

Telephone, 063-W.

Stating that 20,000,000 men are out

The Eallard Business School will
re-open Sept. 18.
Mrs. Maynard Graffam was hostess
at the August meeting of the Omar
Club
Mrs. Mildred Putnam was
leader, with a paper on "Persepolls,"
where extensive excavations are be
ing made under direction of Univer
sity of Pennsylvania and Boston
Museum of Fine Arts. Mrs. Oraffam
served
luncheon.
Mrs.
Annie
Spear was greeted as a new mem
ber. The September meeting will be
with Miss Rosamond Oraham in
Camden.
Another freak vegetable presented
Itself Tuesday to be classified among
the cucumber specimens. This or
rather these two from the gardens of
Mrs. Lena York, ls a grand-daddy of
the Siamese group being two enor
mous cukes Joined as one.

Priced at

GREGORY'S

I

Maynard Oraftam went to Milo
last Monday to assume hls duties as
principal of the Grammar School.

• with Pride

Mr. Porter spoke of the satisfac

Rockland tion which he experienced from fre

Lions Club
All the new models arr here . . •

Ingraham. They were accompanied
to East Vassalboro by Mrs. Enos E.
Ingraham who spent the day with
her daughter Mrs. B Harold Cates.

1 who dreis

urged co-operative effort and the

Connellan, Moran and Porter use of the agencies which exist.

Address

Thanksgiving.

Mrs. William S Simpson of Fairfield is guest this week ot Miss Min
nie Shepherd at Shepherd Place.
Capt W 8. Tripp of New Haven, j
Conn, who was called to Rockland
by the death of a sister, spent Sun
day at the home of hl niece, Mrs. L
E. Upham.
Tlie 39lh annual Calderwood re
union was held Aug. 21 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Whitney,
with 75 present Plcnlc dinner was
served at noon, the hostesses fur
nishing coffee. Representatives of
the family were present from Rock
land. Warren. Waldoboro. Union Burkettville. Lincolnville and Rockport.
The next reunion will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Perley Cal
derwood In Waldcboro.
Mr:. Everett Pitts retained Wed
nesday from Bo ton where she has
been visiting Mr. Pitts for a few days
Mrs. Ralph Blakely. Miss Matilda
Neusbaum and
Miss Catherine
Murphy attended the Lewiston Fair
Wednesday.
Miss Peril" Whitney entertained

the members ot her Sunday School
class at a wienie roast Tuesday at
Megunticook Lake She was assisted
by her sister, Miss Cora Whitney.
Miss Elinor Robinson ls at home
from Rangeley where she has been
employed for the summer. Miss Rcb
inson has a position as home eco
nomics instructor in the schools at
Cornish and will leave Sunday to take
up her duties.
Maurice Miller, son of Mr and
Mrj. James Miller, went Sunday to
Boston where he will take a course at
the New England Institute of Anato
my. Sanitary Science and Embalm
ing.
Miss Eleanor Porter of Rockland
ls guest this week of Miss Lillian
Brann.
Mrs Nelly Coates who has been at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Coates for the summer, left Sunday
for an indefinite stay In New York.
Earle Achorn will leave Saturday
to take up hls teaching duties at Ma
tlnicus.
Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham and
William Ingraham motored to Fairfield Wednesday to visit Miss Arline

• of Men

of employment Congressman Moran

Sold by
man Levi Flint of tbe entertain
ment committee was congratulated
on the auspicious opening of the
won't gel you a better selection .. .
September
programs
and if you are interested in a top
James E. Connellan, National
coat. September is a better month
Emergency Council Director for
KNOX ARBORETUM DEBT
than October.
Marne and incidentally a member of
the Rockland Club, was guest
Previously reported. $153350; F R
speaker.
and
discussed
some
TOO MICH HONKING
Fall Clothing it ready
Dunne. Rockland. $1; total. $1534.60—
phases ot hls official position, which
leaving $164 93 to be raised
$20.00 to $37.50
ts generally regarded as the "plum"
In a general manner of speaking,
Why shouldn't the 8cienc< and Art
e nuisance we have always with us,
appointment of the New Deal ln this
THOMASTON MAN'S PLACE
building be finished Inside thle fall?
id such a matter as its total doing
State Hls address was supplement
Now that Gov. Brann will take a
See the New
vay with is dreamed of but rarely
ed by Informal talks by Congressman hand. I. for one. think lt will be. He
Robert N. Robinson, Thomaston,
iperienced It would be 'difficult,
Moran and Esten W Porter of New- writes me from the executive office:
Tyrolian Hati
company clerk 154th Company CCC,
rhai» impossible, to list in full the
York. Another guest who had not Aug 29. "Dear Mr Lermond, I am in
They're different
Bar Harbor, received a commission
ilng in question but the remedy
been present for some time was
receipt of your letter with enclosed
as 2d lieutenant Inf. Res.. Aug. 31.
ankind Is always seeking after. At
"Bill Oowan "
clipping and thank you for the same
ie moment the honking problem ls
It was voted to omit the meeting I will attempt to assist you in the Robinson served three years as a
idergoing iu recurrent considerascheduled for Sept 2S. because of project, (signed! Louis J. Brann. non-com In Battery F. Thomaston,
>n. especially in the larger cities
Union Fair. There will be no noon Governor "
240 Coast Artillery HU. Lieut. Rob
>t only of our own country but
day meeting next Wednesday as the
• • • •
inson has bee nenrolled in tne 154th
416
MAIN
8T,
ROCKLAND.
ME.
iross the ocean as well. It is lmclub ls to play host at a meeting Previously reported _______ <1534 50
iss:b!e to think of altogether abolCompany
CCC, Bar Harbot, since
of service clubs to be held Wednes Collection at the Museum.....
1 on
tilng honking, but surely some modiOct.
7.
1933.
In May 1934 he was ap
day night at the CCC Club on the Capt. Archibald. Thomaston 10 00
ratlon of the custom might be
pointed
assistant
to the Camp Edu
outskirts
of
Camden.
Capt.
Pen

HAD HORSE
SHOES
E Roy Smith, Medford.
ought into practice. Here the diffl_____
cational Adviser and one month
dergast has arranged the supper and
Mass
.
__________
_____
1
00
ilty is recognized of a law addressed
,
...
later company clerk. In addition to
will provide the speaker. The Lions
, the subject, for the loose-mindtd St. George Beat Martinsville
are looking forward to this meeting
Total to date ......... ....... . $1548 50 hls other duties Lieut. Robinson Is
otorist will give no more heed to
—
Summer Visitor’s
Section Leader.
with exceptional pleasure.
Leaving $152 93 to be raised.
han he gives to other wholesome
Ver8jon Of It
'
Mr. Connellan sketched himself
es of the road. But let the writers
In the role of an errand boy—a store
the press and the makers of traffic Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
keeper for the much discussed al
[ulations not be weary in wellThe Martinsville Red Sox played
ng. Perhaps at least some modifi- the St George team Wednesday, the phabetical soup. The prime pur-1
ion may be attained and the i sec()nd jn a
0__________
( five games St pose of his official position is to see
that there ls a co-ordination of all
rves of the noise-wracked com- 1
Oeorge won 8 to A
the federal agencies at work ln this
ted Let us continue to strive with
I am an outsider and have
State. How to help solve the prob
it driver who at the rear of a long
watched St. George play all season, lems of others is one of hls tasks, j
etch of held-up cars persists in
but have never seen a finer game
and the great problem presented at
wing his horn for the behoof of
than this one against the Red Sox. Eastport comes in that category. In
head of the jam. a block away
If, during the entire season, they brief he works as a liason officer be
o will start exactly as soon
had put up the same kind of ball, tween the State and Federal gov
re not a horn anywhere sounded
•ms as though that were a crime they would be tn first place.
ernments. supposed to report accur
This Martinsville team, managed
it the law might easily put an
ately and correctly on the views
by Nichols, played a grand game which farmers, business men and
1 to
alter the second Inning. As lt was laborers entertain toward the vari
their first real test, the players were
ous agencies.
BEING A PEDESTRIAN
afflicted with stage fright ln the
Three Cabinet departments are
opening period. The pitching of
propos this motor-car subject Lowell was outstandingly fine, and represented Jn the CCC program,
and these must be co-ordinated.
h its multitudinous ramifications
no less than eight St. George men
• • • •
Travelers Insurance Co. offers
were struck out. Pats on the back
Mr Connellan declared that he
pedestrian (a role in which the
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
also go to the battery, to Baum for tries sincerely to state what may be
ef part of us has at one time or anhls first base playing, and great stop wrong, and If there ls anything
er to figure) this wise suggestion:
of Wilson at second base.
wrong the government wants to be
hirty-four per cent of the pedesWiley. St. Oeorge shortstop, de told and have corrections made from
ns killed in traffic accidents last
r came to grief because they serves honorable mention. The within. He said that the suggestion
fsed thc road in the middle of thc Martinsville team, at one time, had had frequently been made to him
:k or against signals Eleven per- three men on bases, and one out,
that the offlce should be ln some
t were children playing in the
lets (this is for parents to con- when Lowell, pitcher, came to bat larger city, but he likes Rockland
For the convenience of our island trade, we main
•r in particular). Seventeen per- and hit a terrific swat. Wiley made pretty well, and has been able to
tain
a prompt and efficient mail order service. Each
t were struck while walking along a snappy, one-handed stop and re convince Washington that Rockland
ds
Nine percent died because
mail
order is filled accurately and promptly and
y dodged out from behind parked tired the side—a double play, and a is centrally located, from a geo
shipped
by return mail. Our low prices on everyday
s. The other 29 percent were the beauty. The battery work of St. graphical standpoint, at least.
jects of miscellaneous mishaps,
needs
and
our complete stock make it worthwhile to
George was good, but they had horse
Pointing out that Maine has only
"he lesson is: Observe the rules shoes all over them. Every ball hit
six-tenths of 1 per cent of the popu
do
ALL
your
drug buying here. Look over these
I keep your eyes open and you
bably will escape unless you are was straight at the player, where lation in the United States, Con
prices . . . they’re typical of our store.
i down by a drunk or a roadhog. as. the hop of the ball for the other gressman Moran said that this State
team, was against them. But that is i faces stiff competition, one city
the fickle luck In baseball.
alone having 43 Representatives
A SOUTHERN VOICE
TOILETRIES
RUBBER GOODS
Martinsville has a fine team.
The delay ln reference to the
om the Charleston News and Good luck to it and the hope that Camden Mountain Park, he ex$1.25 value Hot Water Bottles. .49 Lge. can Talcum Powder,
Courier]
next year will find it in harness 1 plained, is because it is the only park
Without the four thousand eight again, for the crowd is with it.
Thermal Heating Pads,
.69 2 pkgs. Kleenrx. only
| to be set up the way this one will be.
idred and eighty million dollars
?eno for "recovery.’ President j St. George
32012000 0 8 It will oe paid for and prepared by
Electric Heating Pads,
$2.19 1 lge. Tube ZIP Dipl.,
soend
din D. Roosevelt would not have j Red Sox ........ 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0—4 the Federal government, but will oe
host of a chance for re-election.' Battery
Lowell
and
Barter, | the only one owned by the people of
HOME DRUGS
for hordes of officeholders he j
I the State. The State enabling act
have no chance of carrying Slnalley and Mackle
George Hutchins,
75c Dextri-Maltose,
.63 Infante' 25c Syringe,
1 concerning forest preserves applies,
Carolina.
New York summer visitor.
he said, to only the five eastern
8 ox. Nursing Bottles, C for .25 $2.50 Bed Paas,
counties, none of which happens to
line Library Association meeting
ASK US FOR FREE CONTEST COUPONS
THEY NEED SHOES
be in his district.
amden today and tomorrow will
Mr. Moran spoke of the value of
a banquet at Whitehall Inn Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
acquaintance at Washington ln try
25c Phospho-Quinine Cold
35c Pine Tar Cough
■sday night, when Prof. Robert G., The schools are about to open and ing to help one's State, and he be
Tabs,
.19
Syrup,
.19
elman of Bates College will be scores of children are barefoot. Their lieved he had made influential
parents have no money and no credit.
friends there. The Maine delegation
er. Friday's sessions will be deChildren are not allowed to attend
to round tables, exhibits, etc., school barefoot in these effete days is divided politically, but works to
.10
50c Fly Spray, only
.29
Ib. Moth Balls,
the speakers will be Rachel The city finances will not permit us gether regardless of politics, and
meets frequently with Senator Hale
celebrated author, in the aft- to shoe all these children. At presjn, and Prof. Robert E. Rogers ent we are giving shoes only to as chairman. The members sit down
.
.. , .•» .
i crippled children. You can put ch'.l- and discuss problems, and feel that
assachusetts Institute cf Tech- ,
,
.
; dren into school and help keep down among the five of them they will be
;y ln the evening. Miss Field (axes a^
same time bv giving us able to show more strength than as
PRUCKIPTIQK MUCHITS
e book "Time Out of Mind” re- the outgrown footwear which you may if they worked Individually. Better
PH OWE il&
s at the head ol the "best sellers” happen to have. Thank you again, feeling exists than ls found among
ROCKLAND
most of the State delegations.
several months, will have as her,
Louis A. Walker,
ct "How Books Happen.”

Every-Other-Day
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DRUG STORE

ECONOMY
STEAKS AT LOWER PRICES
BONELESS SIRLOIN........................... lb 30c
Rump Steak,

lb 30c

Pork Roast,

lb 29c

Cubed Steak,

lb 29c

Rump Roast,

lb 19c

Round Steak,

lb 29c

Stewing Beef,

lb 19c

Hamburg,

lb 19c

Minced Ham,

lb 16c

CHUCK ROAST..................................... lb 15c
BONELESS POT ROAST..................... lb 19c
CALF LIVER.............................................lb 25c
LAMB FOREQUARTERS.................. lb 12c
Boneless Rib Oven Roast........... lb 25c
COFFEE WEEK SPECIALS
Rib Corned Beef......................
lb12c
White House .............. .............. lb 2Oc
Brisket Corned Beef.......................lb 19c
Perry’s 19 ................... .............. lb 18c
Diamond D................... .............. lb 15c

2 lbs 31c

FRANKFORTS,

BROOKFIELD BUTTER
BREAD 55
HERSHEY Chocolate

2

THE FAMOUS

loaf 08c
CAKES 17c

A-l SAUCE,

Grapefruit Juice 2 tins 19c

2 pt bots 25c

Cocoamalt.............. */2 Ib tin 21c
Friends Beans..............2 tins 29c
Raisins....................... 2 pkgs 15c

2 pkgs19c

OAKITE,
Cleans a million things

6 cakes 27c

Fels Naphtha Soap

POST TOASTIES................ 3 pkgs 21c

CREAM TARTAR-SODA 1 lb ea. 37c
3 CROW EXTRACTS............. bot 21c

MIDCO ICE BOX FREEZE, 2 can. 19c

ROLLED OATS “r

10c

ARMOUR'S

pm

CORNED BEEF HASH, can! <C

COLLEGE INN FOODS
Chicken and Egg Noodles, lge jar 23c
Spaghetti with Meat and Sauce, can 10c
Rice Dinner................................... can 10c
CHASE & SANBORN

~

COFFEE,

25c

DRAKE’S POUND CAKES
Your choice of four varieties
WALNUT

Sun-Brite Cleanser................ 3 tins 14c
r*
4
Quick Arrow Soap Flakes .... 2 pkgs 25c

GOLD DUST....................... lge pkg 17c
SPECIAL OFFER!

Buy two cans of BAB-O, at............. 23c
And arrept without eost another full size ran

Red Cap Bleach Water .... qt
Red Cap Ammonia
each“ • V

.1.....

Scots Towels .... 2 rolls and holder 37c
PRESERVING NEEDS
The famous new JIFFY SEAL pkg 8c
This pac'tage contains 25 Labels, 25 Rubber
Bands and 25 Cello Scaling Caps. It’s economi
cal, labor saving and safe.

CERTO ...................... -........................ bottle
JAR RINGS ........................................ 5 pkgs
PINT JARS ............ ............................ dozen
GOOD LUCK RINGS ..................... 4 pkgs
QUART JARS —.............. .................. dozen
VINEGAR .......................... ................. gallon
WHOLE MIXED SPICE, three 2(4 oz lumb.

Peppers

Onions

FREE
DELIVERY
to All
NEARBY TOWNS ’

Cauliflower

28c
25c
83c
25c
93c
27c
25c

Cukes

If

bot 25c

DROMEDARY—NO. 2 TINS

Health Club Baking Powder 2 lb tin 21c
Welch’s Tomato Juice,

LB.

Full

GOLD

Size

MARBLE
RAISIN

Loaf
EACH

Thompson Seedless Grapes, 3 lbs 25c
Germantown Peaches ......... basket 39c
Casaba or Persian Melons...... each 53c
Cal. Valencia Oranges....... .. 2 doz 35c
Fresh Halibut Steak.................. lb 23c
Fresh Swordfish......................... lb 25c
Fresh Cod Tongues............. 2 lbs 19c
Cod Bits................................. 3 lbs 25c
Heinz Soups.............. ............. 2 cans 25c
Formay—for cooking ........... lb tin 19c
Good Luck Pie Filling .......... pkg 09c
Mince Meat......... .................. 2 lb jar 29c
Shredded Wheat..................... 2 pkgs 23c
Selected Eggs.............................. doz 31c

Soda Crackers..................... 2 lb box 19c
Norman R Flour......................... bag 89c
Quaker Macaroni.................. 4 pkjs 25c
Evaporated Milk..............full case $2.95
Four cans .......................................... 25c

TEL
1234
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M. E. WOTTON & SON

Opposite the
E. B. Crockett
Sr 4 10c Store

405 MAIN ST.,

MADE to ORDER
SHADES
OCR SPECIALTY

ROCKLAND, ME.

MOVIE QUEEN COMES

Met By Crowd At Camden
Yacht Club—Local People
Filmed

] The Motlc Queen arrived at CamI den Wednesday at 4 o'clock. Amid
a riotous welcome from Camden peo
ple gathered at the Yacht Club,
the Queen's seaplane swooped In,
completing the trip from Hollywood.
WOOL SWEATERS
A colorful ceremony ensued, during
Children’s, $1., 1.59,1'98
which the Queen was presented with
Ladies’,
1.98,2.98
the key to the town and a huge bou
Misses’,
1.98
quet of flowers. The parade of wel
come. led by State police, swung out
New Twin Sweaters, 2.98
of the Yacht Club and through the
Now featurin'; the famous
principal streets of Camden.
ALICE JANE
Moving pictures were made of the
CHILDREN’S DRESSES
Movie Queen's arrival, the parade
all sizes at
and the crowds attendant at the
$1.00, $1.50, $1.98
Yacht Club and through the streets.
These movies are to be shown with
NEW BALBRIGGAN
the play "Movie Queen" which the
GOWNS, PAJAMAS
Camden-Rockport Lions Club will
$1.00, $1.59, $1.79
present Bept. 12 and 13 at the Opera
House. Additional local scenes have
HOUSE DRESSES
been shot, with further sequences
To bell special
scheduled Friday > and Saturday.
FOR THIS WEEKEND
These movies, given ln conjunction
$1.00
with theshow. will afford, all Cam
den residents an opportunity to see
themselves an dthelr friends on the
silver screen, and will be the most
James O'Hara is leaving this week Interesting
pictures ever shown
for Boston where he has prospective locally.
employment.
Rehearsals for the play have been
ln progress for several days, with
High School opens Monday. The a brilliant cast of local talent.
grade schools, including Junior High, "Movie Queen" ls entertainment
open one week later, Sept 16
plus, and everyone ln Camden. Rock
port and Rockland, will be eager to
Mrs. Eulra Hamlin is to entertain
see this novel play.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps members
for afternoon sewing and picnic sup
EDITOR KNOWLTON DIES
per Friday at her home on Gay street.
Percy S. Knowlton, 68. third se

The Season Is Now On For Fall Merchandise
s>e:PTEMBER
s M T w| T F s
1
3 4 I 5 6 7
8 9 10j 1112 13 14
15 16 117 18
20 21
22 ,23 2\ 25 26 27 28
29]
30

2

Specials In Ladies' and Mfcars-

WOOL DRESSES
A regular <8.98 number

$4.98
In bites from 14 to 44

NEW HAND BAGS
$l-Q0, $1.98 to $3.50

TALK OF THE TOWN

The best assortment wr ever had

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sept 5-6 — Camden — Maine Library
AaaoolaUon meetlni
Sept C (2 p m.)—Educational Club'*
unveiling of Edna St Vincent Millay
bronse marker at 200 Broadway
Sept 6— Thomaaton--Wellington Smith
concert
Sept 7—8amo«et Hotel closea.
Sept 7- Simonton Community Pair.
Sept »—Camden achool* open
Sept 9 Special Stale election on Ref
erendum queatlona
Sept » Rockland High School open*.
Sept R-Thomarton achool* open
Sept 9 -Hope achool* open
Sepl 10 Harold Vinal lu recital of hlown poem* at UnlveraalUt veatry
Sept 10 Miriam Rebekah Lodge an
nual fall fair
Sept 10- Camden Bok garden award* |
at Opera Houae
Sept
IS—Rockland
grade achool* |

Our complete line of Quaker Lace
haa arrived

open

NEWCURTAINS
$1.00, $1.49, $1.98 up

NEW COTTAGE SETS
69c
New Long and

RUFFLED CURTAINS
$1.00

Carrol Boardman brings us a freak I

Trunks and Luggage, ev
erything for the boy and
girl who is going to school
and college—

TRUNKS
$5.98, $8.50 up
• 0 • •
WARDROBE TRUNKS
$16.98, $19.95
• e » •

WEEKEND CASES
from $2.98 up
• • • •
SUITCASES
$1.00, $1.69 up
• • • •
GLADSTONE BAGS
$8.95 up

Earl Sayward has taken over the

Sept
21-22—Annual convention of carrot.
Nye Garage.
Maine Elka Association at the Rockland
Elk* Home
Sept 25-27 State WC.TU. convention
The Baptist Men's League begins Its
The belt course of the Rockland
In Oardlner
Oct 26 Examination* In this city for Postofflee annex Is being put In place. season next month.
Weit Point and Annapolis.

COMING REUNIONS
8ept
8 8nowdeal family
Little Fuller n, Ft Qeorfe.

at

Mrs

Kinrf Hiram's Council has a stated
assembly Friday night.

Oolden Rod Chapter, O.EJS, will
resume its meetings Sept. 13.

Word was received last night from
Arlington Heights. Mass., of the death
of Mrs. D. O. Smiley of this city.
The public supper of the American ’
Legion Auxiliary has been postponed
to next week owing to the death of 1

Charles W Schofield.

Back To School in

Now On Display In Our Store

The flag files at half staff on the
i Edwin S Mullen has entered upon
his duties as night clerk at the Nar- City Building, out of respect to the
late Alderman Charles W Schofield
sagansett Hotel.

PROCLAMATION
Death having taken Alderman
Charles W. Schofield of our City
Council, I deem it only fitting
that the several offices of tbe City
Building should close during the
hour of the funeral and would
suggest that shades be drawn in
thr stores along the street during
thr samr period out of respect to
his memory.
Leforest A. Thurston.
Mayor.

Mitzi Green, famous juvenile screen
and radio star. Is playing a special
Beach Inn at Lincolnville Beach is
engagement at Lakewood this week,
to remain open until the flrst of No
appearing in "Fly Away Home."
vember—later lf the weather behaves
Claremont Commandery holds iu itself.
first conclave of the fall season Mon-1
“ “
. . .
,
.. K Letter Carrier David S Beach is far
day night, and will have work on the
__
_
. .. .
.
from his regular beat this week, atorders of Red Cross and Malta. In- '
..
, tending the national convention in
spection Oct. 14.
•
Cleveland. Ohio.
I
Members of Winslow-Holbrook Post
John Leo McDonald of St. George
are asked to meet at Legion hall Frl-p-»
and Gilbert G Harmon of Rockland
day at 1 30 P,nv to attend the funeral,
the Mginp B#r
of Charles W. Schofleltf. A full at- j
I day by Chief Justice Dunn.
tendance ls desired.

The new ferry pier at Lincolnville
Beach ls under construction. F. W
Carleton of Woolwich has the con
tract.

Zenas Melvin of the Rockland office
of
the Knox County Trust Company
About now you hear a familiar type
of music—the scraping of the coal is at the Camden branch this week
shovel on the bottom on the nearly while Harold Davis, cashier, is on hls
vacation.
empty bln.
Owing to conflicting activities the
E L Ton" *“ in Orono ye”
reading which Harold Vinal, Maine lerday 10 confer with D?an Lute*' of
poet, was to present on Sept 10. has Unlvenity of Maine. Department of
been cancelled. Friends hope to hear | ““™tion. regarding the extension
Mr Vinal next season.
!oourses for te,chers ln Rockland and
_____
Rockport

Charles C. Brush, superintendent
of lighthouses, reported Tuesday that
the lighthouse tender Hibiscus will
sail in about ten days for Quebec to
pick up two Great Lakes lightships
for the tow to Boston.

Col. F. S. Phllbrick, past command
er of the Maine GAB . Fred T. Morse
of Thomaston, also a OA R veteran,
and I. Leslie Cross, department com
mander Sons of Union Veterans, leave
tomorrow for Grand Rapids. Mich.,
Artemus Tibbetts who ls employed to attend the national encampments
in the Navy Yard at Kittery, has to be held from Sept. 8 to 12.
been spending a few days with his
Miss Dorothy Breen has resumed
family who are to Join Mr. Tibbetts
her duties as instructor of post gradu
in Kittery next week to make their
ates at the State Hospital, in Ooncord,
home there.
N. H, after spending her vacation ln
Alden Ulmer, Jr., was entertained Rockland. Miss Carrie Breene who
has also been vacationing in this city
on the S. S Hull Labor Day by one of
has returned to Portland to continue
the warrant officers. He was per
her training at the Maine General
mitted to Inspect certain portions of
Hospital.
the craft to which civilians are sel
dom admitted, but found himself par
ticularly interested in the magnificent
governor radio with which the de
School and College
stroyer ls equipped.

-------,
The annual convention of the Maine
John Phelps will be arraigned in
AMOcl>Uon wU,
he]d #t lhe
Municipal Court this forenoon as an
(|>
2J and
accessory after the fact in the Garnet
A c J()nei Qf
Filling Station hold-up Hls son is
prftsident
one of the two men being held in con_____
nectlon with the robbery.
Persons desiring to send quilts from
-------Rockland to the exhibit at MontA bit of uneasiness prevailed
^pt. 7, m.y Uave them Friday.
morning ln regard to the steamship
lhe h<)me Qf Mrs 0,^^
Friday evening at 7 46 in the vesBelfast. The craft was located tn gnow no Union sUeet
i try of the Littlefield Memorial Church
I the Guilds will present a play j
Portland and the storm was abating, :
_____
It was not thought likely there would
Miss Pearl Borgerson has resumed “Janey," and a Triologue "A Tale of j
be a sailing from Rockland tonight. her duties at the clerk of courts office Three Boxes." The following take
after an extended absence, due to part ln "Janey": Bernice Munro, Feme
Daniel W. Chick has leased the recuperation from a surgical opera Britto, Evelyn Bragg. Julia Cross. Ruth
apartments in the Mrs Jane Bird tion. Mrs. Cora Davis has been sub Sukeforth and Eleanor Nye; and in
house, Talbot avenue. He Is to be stituting in her absence.
the Triologue, Eleanor Nye, Leah i
teacher of manual training ln the
Nash and Marion Rawley. A mis- !
High School, coming here from Houl
Gertrude. 8-year-old daughter of sionary Christmas tree will be held ,
ton where he held a similar position Charles Nye, slipped on a Main street ln connection with the entertainment.
for six years.
manhole the'other day and Dr. North These things are needed: Small pieces 1
took several stitches to mend the gash of velvet, plush felt, cotton or flannel
The old saying "A thing of beauty on her head when she fell and struck
cloth, yarn (any color), games suit-!
Is a Joy forever” fittingly applies to the curbing.
able for groups from 16 to 20 years, I
the "dory-boats” which are being
toys, small celluloid combs, fancy
manufactured by The Highlands
Those who pass Armour & Co.'s pins, six inch dolls that close their
builders, Horton * Stanley. Stan brick block find their attention
eyes. handkerchiefs and' Christmas
ley's Barn on Cedar street is the claimed by the new sign on the Park
tree trimmings. The articles can be j
workshop.
street end advertising a familiar but
brought or sent for the tree. They
ter. The sign, which came from E. are to be sent to Miss Abbie Sander
H. Crie's studio, is 16x24 feet, and the son, Swatow, South China, to be used j
TO CLOSE FUNERAL HOURS
butter carton depicted thereon is 10 in mission work for Christmas.
feet high.
The sign has a yellow
Perry's Markets and Perry’s
■oal office will be closed tomorbackground and red and blue letters.
Congressman Moran is home from |
■ow. 1.45 to 4 p. m, during the
Washington
sniffing the invigorating
uneral hours of thr late Charles
Bargain rates are in effect at the breezes of Penobscot Bay, and frank
... Schofield, a loved and valued
W
automobile registration offlce on ly pleased to escape the Intense heat
sJmber ot thc Perry organizaion.
Union street—half rates, to be exact, of the National Capital. Away from '
good until March 1st of next year. home so long and the recipient of
Matchmaker Hamlin has this word Motorists will be able to affix the new conflicting reports from his con-1
from Shorts Editor Moran of the Ban 1936 plates to their cars Dec. 25. and stltuents Carl expressed himself all
gor News: "With the News Amateur for the benefit of Knox County peo at sea regarding the Maine political
Boxing Tournament for the Santa ple who get an early start for the situation. He is not even certain as
Claus Fund set for Bangor Sept. 12 Southland. Levi E. Flint, inspector, to what his own status may be ln
we are anxious to sign all worthy states that he will forward the plates 1936, but he talks like a man who
youngsters to compete for the valu by mail Dec. 1st tf they will leave rather expects to have hls name on
able prizes we have hung up. Know their addresses.
t
the Congressional ticket. He prob- .
ing you to be a manager and trainer
ably doesn't expect Huey Long to dis
of boxers we would be pleased to have
Abram Cassman of Tillson avenue place Roosevelt at the head of the
you enter some boys and would likei attempted suicide at Lhe County Jail National Democratic ticket, but does !
to hear from you as soon as possible Tuesday night by. hanging himself say that Northerners are too apt to j
regarding the number of boys you can with his necktie. The attempt was under-rate his ability. “He ls the,
get. We allow $4 expenses for each discovered by some of the other in quickest thinking man on either side j
boy and one meal in Bangor."
mates and Cassman was cut down of the aisl? In the United States Sen
before he had suffered any ill effects. ate," says Carl. Congressman Mo
Elise Allen Corner is a member of He was committed to jail that day, ran has in mind a possible trip Into
the Dancing Masters of America and after being convicted on two charges the Maritime Provinces, and will al
her School of The Dance Ls open for of selling bay rum. The sentence in low nothing to prevent him from at
enrollment. Telephone 670, 22 Brew each case was three months in Jail and tending some of the Maine College
ster street.—adv.
107-tf a fine of $300, with an additional three football games.
months ln each Instance upon non
payment of fine. Cassman was un
auction
able to secure ball, which was $500
Maybelle Pratt Strong
TUESDAY, SEPT. 13—9 A. M.
(St each case. The evidence against
FARM TOOLS, FURNITURE,
Teacher of Piano
Cassman was procured by Special
TWO COWS
Officer Hatch, who devoted consider 31 SUFFOLK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Andrew Olson
TEL. 824-M
able time to the case, and who also
CUSHING, ME.'
wioe
107*lt
made the arrest.

Plaid-Back Sport Coats
EVERY OCCASIONAL COAT
$19.50
And this fall you'll Insist on at least one of these
utility Sport Coats. The new fashions are the
smartest of the smart. The fabrics are gaily
varied'. . . and each is exclusive.
Other plaid back and new tweed Sport Coats,

$9.75 and up

NEW FALL COATS
Over 100 in stock for your

selection

lectman of Deer lsland and for 47
years owner and editor of Deer
Island and Stonington Press, died
Monday. He was a native of Deer
Isle and leaves a widow, a son and a
daughter.

Usually <6 50 to $7.50

Special $5.95
See it in VOGUE ... find it at SENTER CRANE’S . . . fea

TODAY
Thl* little atrip ol light,
"Twlxt night and night.
Let me keep bright.

tured in the current issue of Vogue.

Let no ahadow of tomorrow, nor
sorrow,

From the dead yeaterday
Gainsay my happlneaa
Today!

New Felt Hats

And If tomorrow ahall be aad
Or never come at all.
I've had at leaat —
Today I

—By request

WATER PIPES
REPAIRED & RELAID
Inside and oat, digging Includ
ed Pipes wired out. Sewers dag.
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
er. Floors cemented and walls re
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
work, etc.

A'

The kind of hats worn by smart co-eds who appreciate fine
tailoring

$1.98

$1.25

$2.9

S. E. Eaton
TEL. 1187-R

ROCKLAND, ME.

& SHIRLEY TEMPLE HATS

For the Children

$1.25 and $2.50

J

SfiA/Tjfi

CRAWL
BORN

TENANT’S HARBOR

I CARLSON—At Rockland. Aug 25. to
Mr and Mr* Henry Carbon, a daugh
Labor Day should be the second ter. Shirley Marie
SNOW At Middletown. Conn . Aug 28,
Monday in September instead of the to Prof and Mrs Wilbert Know, a son

FALL
WARDROBE
Styles Always Different
Quality Always the Same
All New Models

$8.50

ABOVE: Custom grade in
black or brow n Norwegian calf.
An ideal shoe for thr busi
ness man.

AT LEFT: English Brogue type
in the new Pointer Brown
from sturdy lioardrd calfskin.
A ‘mart type for informal
wear.

$3.50
AT RIGHT: Scotch grain blucher with broad, plain toe.
A man’s shoe for trying
weather, a brogan that will
wear.

AT LEFT: A modified French
Ioe lor dress wear. Comes In
soft, dull calfskin or French
calf in brown or black.

Sizes to fit every foot

M1AIN SHOE STORE
“A Good Place To Buy Good Footwear”
ROCKLAND, ME.
432 MAIN STREET,

first.
Rev. and Mra NtweU J Smith of
Franklin visited recently with Mr
and Mrs. Perley Miller, enroute to
Connecticut for a short vacation.
A large congregation attended
church here Sunday morning Mr
Miller gave a fine sermon.
Frank Pellett of New York is oc
cupying his cottage for six week.'
Hls guests are Mrs. Mary Spaulding, j
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Meservey and
daughter, and Frank Meservey
Willis Wilson of Crlehaven passed
the weekend with his family, return
ing Monday.
R. J. MacKenzie took friends out
fishing Friday. They reported a fine
time and caught lots of fish.
Mrs. Henry Allen and daughters
Charlene and Elaine, spenti Sunday
and Monday in Rockland with Mrs
Allen's parents' Mr. and Mrs. Alvan
Richards
John T. Mathews of Belmont. Mass
arrived here Saturday and remained
over the holiday. Mrs. Mathews and
daughter, Jane, accompanied him on
the return trip.
Arthur ("Chick") Freeman, who is
enrolled in a CCC Camp, spent
Labor Day at his home here.
Mr and Mrs. Edmund Ulmer of
Worcester. Mass, are visiting the
former's parents, Mr
and Mrs
Walker Ulmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Mansfield
and daughter. Mrs Burt Harris of
Lynn. Ma'S, have been guests of H
F. Kalloch and family.
Mrs Estelle H Brown of Melrose.
Mass., a former St. George resident,
is a visitor at the home of Mrs. Elmer
E. Allen.
Schools opened Sept. 3. Clayton
Hunnewell, the High School principal
arrived Friday.
Rev. • Newell J. Smith, who is
pastor of thc Baptist Church In
Franklin, will preach next Sunday
morning in the Baptist Church here.
It is hoped there will be a large con
gregation to hear Rev Mr. Smith, as
he is a fluent jpeaker and a young
man of pleasing personality. Mrs
Smith will probably speak in the
evening.
1

MARRIED
GREGORY - MIG NAULT — At Milton.
Mas* . Aug 31. by Rev H K. Tbompson. WUllam W Oregory
Ow <<r Rockland
and Mr* Edith
Bdith Oxton
OxWn M'gnault of
Milton.
WHITE - ANDERSON — At Vinalhaven.
Aug 31. by Rev N F Atwood. mwurd
T White and Mlaa Lilly C Anderson,
both of Vinalhaven

DUD
Island. Sept
McLAIN At 8remen. Long
o
10
gMt 90 year*.
2 Mary E Mi-Lain igi
ipooths,
28 dsy»
interment in

SHUMAn _At Rockland Sept 2. Mabel
A wife of Nelnon Shuman of Wal
doboro. aged 52 year*. 10 month*. 29
day*
Funeral Tnundiiy at 2 o'clock
daylight, at the realdruce
Interment
in the Comery cemetery
UCHOUKLD- At Agawam. Mass
Sept
A Charles W Schofield of Rockland,
agid 36 year* Military funeral Friday
at Universalist Church at 2 o'clock
RICHARDS At Rockland. A>ur 25. Ed
win Smith Richard*, aged 75 year*. 1
month. 21 day* Service* from Rus
sell Funeral Home Wednesday at 2
o clock
HMILKY—At Arlington Heights. Mas* ,
Sept 3. Mr* D. O Smiley

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
AND

Funeral Parlors
Egtabllshed 1840
Licensed Embalmen and
AtUndanta
John O. Stevens,
Alden Uliner
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives In all large cities
In the United States snd Canada

AMBULANCE
Service is Instantly available.
Experienced attendants on duty-

Day and Night Telephone
450

361 MAUI fiX,

B0C^LAND,^M&

Miller’s Garage
RANKIN ST,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Reconditioned

USED CARS
1934 Chevrolet Sedan
1933 Chevrolet Coach
1933 Plymouth Sedan
1933 Nash Sedan
1933 Chevrolet Sedan
1932 Oldsmobile Sedan
1932 Chevrolet Coupe
1931 Pontiac Sedan
1931 Oldsmobile Sedan
1931 Plymouth Coupe
1930 Ford Coupe
1933 Oldimobile Sedan

BARGAIN BOX
1930 Whippet Sedan
1929 Whippet Sedan
1929 Whippet Coach
1928 Dodge Sedan
1926 Nash Coach
1926 Nash Sedan
Dodge Touring
Come in and make us an
offer
TRUCKS

1932
1929
1929
1929

Chevrolet Pick-Up
Ford Panel
Ford l’/j Ton
Ford Canopy

CONVENIENT TERMS
REMEMBER
WK DO OUR OWN FINANCING

rwiWS

MltLEinfGARAGE
RANKLY ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.
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’SendProblemChild
(To Special School
He Needs The Advantages
That Scientific Care And
Training Can Give

UNION
Mr, and Mrs. Lester Starrett and
daughter Oloria of Flushing. N. Y„
and Mrs. Ansel Hilt of Warren were
dinner guests Friday of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Hawes.

tend the funeral or Mr Esancy's
uncle, John Esancy While here they
were callers on Mr. and Mrs R J.
Sargent.
Osborne Weaver ts digging a well,
assisted by his brother. Hollis.
Mrs. A. M Hill te In Mansfield.
Mass. for a visit with her daughter.
Mrs. Forrest Harbour
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Martin and
two daughters of Beverly. Mass . were
recent overnight guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John S. Storer.
Mr and Mra Everett Storer and
daughter. Laura, and otber relatives
were visitors Saturday evening at the
home of Mr Storer's parents.
Lurlte Davis has aa visitors friends
from Lynn. b(aas • and Biddeford
Mrs Murdoch Creamer has bought
the Orlerson filling station and Is
making extensive repairs.
Thel. Day, who has been ill, Is
much Improved and able to be out of
doors.
Burt Sidellnger has had as guests
his brothers and families from
I Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mra Murdoch Cramer and
Mrs Jessie Cramer are entertaining
friends from Connecticut.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin French of Bel
mont, Mass., arrived Saturday to
By Dr. E. A. Farrington
spent the holiday with her mother
Director, Bancroft School;
Mrs. Elizabeth Hawes.
Secretary, Special School
Attoaalwn
Richard Oordon and William Hilt
passed the weekend ln Boston.
There is an old saying that runs;
Mrs. Irvin Rich returned Saturday
"East, West, Home is best.”
Thia may be correct under nor from two weeks' visit with relatives
mal conditions, but for tbe retarded ln Boston.
and problem child it
About 70 have employment tn the
is rarely true. Tbe com factory which opened Tuesday.
backward child needs
Mr. and Mrs. Franz Burkett and
a special school as
daughter
Ann of Portland were
much as a mar with
acute appendicitis weekend guests of Mr and Mrs F. E
needs a hospital. It Burkett.
__ is not an impoeaibilMrs. E P. Cooper and daughter
ity 'n erther caae to Dorothy and Robert Mitchell of Wol
*’** •“■»*
along at home,
.
how much better laston. Mass., visited Saturday with
both will progress if placed in the Mr and Mrs. Alfred Hawes.
Mr and Mrs William Thomas and
proper institution!
The special school offers the re family have arrived at thelr home.
tarded child a chance, perhaps the
Miss Florence Bessey of Natick ar
only real chance he will ever have,
rived Sunday to visit her parents Mr.
to overcome his handicap. First of
all it offers him happiness and oen- and Mrs. W. A. Bessey.
Mr. Poust and family have moved
tentment among his equals. It
LIBERTY
cares for his health, buildr up his from the Bessey ren: to an apart
Oen Everard E Hatch of Laurel.
weight, and provides him with rest, ment on Llmerock street. Rockland.
exercise, and the joy of doing in
Mrs Verdie Carroll spent Sunday Md.. and sister. Miss Lucy K Hatch
teresting things.
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ooss Mr of Andover, Mass. were recent callFriends and Praise
It offers him an education. In Carroll Is ln Portland on a business • ers on Mr5 Walter Ordway.
! Mr. and Mrs. William Sukeforth
the beginning it adjusts itself to his trtp
personality.
He meets friendly
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Robbins and and son William of Middleboro,
people, who are kind and under son of Reading. Mass. are guesU of I Mass are camping on the lake shore
standing. They arr always ready
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Marden of
to help him, and praise and re Mrs. Jennie Thurston ln South Hyannis. Mass. Chester V. Duncklee
Union.
ward his successes, rather than
Members of the Community Club and son Oeorge of Middleboro, Mass.
scold or punish his failures or mis
takes. His companions are some thank those who helped make the re- i wcre holiday visitors ln town.
how easier to get along with in cent bridge supper and social a suc
Oscar Marden and Mr Cheney of
school, and the nicest of them be
Boston
visited at the A. J. Skidmore
cess. Nearly *60 was realized for
come his buddies. Sooner or later
home recently.
the
benefit
of
the
Vose
Library.
he finds among them a real pal.
Mrs. C. H. Wellington and Mrs W
Mrs. Fred Potter of Whitinsville,
The cost of sending a child to
these schoola depends upon the Mass., and son Henry have arrived E. Ordway attended the religious
amount of medical and other care at thelr cotuge at Crawford Lake I services Sunday at Marshall's shore,
required, and varies from $75 a Henry is recovering from a tonsil ' conducted by Sylvester and Oavett.
month to $250 or more, including
evangelists.
board, room, tuition and medical operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Oattl and son | Mrs Ruby Holt and son Waldo of
expense. Information about Special
Schools may be obtained without Donald relumed last Thursday to Portland were visitors Sunday at the
home of relatives ln Hampden.
cost by writing to the Special Worcester, Mass.
School Association of the United
The monthly business meeting of
Joseph Stewart was overnight
States. 120 East 41st Street, New
the church will be Sept. 6 and It is
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
M.
Mc

York City.
i hoped many will attend, as Import
Thit it thc eighth of o series of' Kinley recently.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Alden and daugh ant matters will be under discussion.
article t on (Ae "problem child” Dr.
The Farm Bureau will meet Sept.
Farrmffton will reply to qvettiont ter Priscilla have returned from a
19
with Mrs. C. H. Wellington, sub
addrettrd to him at tht Bancroft vacation trip to Orleans, Mass.
School, Haddonfield, N. J.
Miss Orace Tuttle of Rockland Is ject Tomatoes in Many Ways."

guest of Mr. and Mrs Alvah Ames
"That tailor seems to do everything
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Ufford.
SOUTH HOPE
Just right."
children and maid of Auburndale.
"Yes. indeed: he even presses Mass., were weekend visitors at the
Hollis Watts, enroute to his home
mourning garments with sad irons. home of his grandmother Mrs. Lulie ln Boston, called Saturday on his
sister. Mrs. Irene Miller.
Ufford.
Arthur Taylor of Waltham, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hodgdon of
Rockland called on relatives here was holiday guest of his brother, W.
L. Taylor.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alden and
Mrs. Ella Bowley has returned
son Maitland have returned to New, home after spending a few days
York. The Aldens were called here j with Mrs. Lizzie Wentworth,

HOTELBELLEVUE

MACON STRBOT

BOSTON
Ideal location on Beacon ffifl,

beside the State House, and
overlooking Boston Comaon
and Public Gardena

RESTAURANT
a la carte and tabic d'hots

Club Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

CAFETERIA
Pleasant outside location

fee-

ing Bowdoin and Beacon
Streets.
Modem and up-eo
date.
A variety of foods
moderately priced.

EUAOPBAN PLAN HATH

Rooms without bath

$2.00
Rooms with bath

$3.00 up;
Spsckd asta fee

BOSTON.

a few weeks ago by the Illness and
death of Mr. Alden's mother, Mrs.
Emmeline Alden. Mrs. Lillian Alden
is in charge of the home for the
present.
Mrs Eva Say ward and family and a
few friends spent a pleasant day re- |
cently at a picnic at Lincolnville
Beach.
Mt. and Mrs. Dennis Wilson of
Orr's Island were guests Friday and
Saturday nights of Bertha Bryant
They were joined Saturday by Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Bryant, Mrs. Lila Burrlll
and Mrs. Bertha Howe and all went
to North Haven to attend the Whit
more reunion.
Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Chapman are
on a vacation.
Mrs. Ada Hawes of Augusta Is
visiting friends here.
Mrs. Julia Morse and son John
Chaples and Mrs. Evie Perry of Ap
pleton called on friends here Mon
day.
Mrs. Cora Knowlton of Springfield, Mass was a guest last week of
her brother James Orlffln. Mrs.
Knowlton left Saturday for a visit
with her sister, Mrs. Oladys Pack
ard at Warren.

STICKNEY CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Storer and
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Weaver have
returned home after visiting relatlyes
ln Massachusetts.
Mrs. Elmer Creamer and children,
Hazel and Earle, have been guests of
Mrs. Creamer's sister, Mrs. Heyer, In
Waldoboro.
Jack Alcott Is driver on the milk
truck to Massachusetts for Morton
and Payson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Esancy of South
Hope were in town Saturday to at-

NO TRWFIC’OR^TAXl/
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Mr. and Mrs. Amos Norton and
daughters of South Thomaston
visited Sunday at B E. Robbins'.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunbar and
son John, after a fortnight's visit
with Mr Dunbar s father. Charles
Dunbar, have returned to Boston
Mrs. Oladys Irving was a caller
Sunday at the Dunbar home.
William Carver and Miss Dorothy
Carver, who has employment in
Rockport, passed the weekend with
thelr mother, Mrs. Margaret Carver.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Watte left
yesterday for Melrose. Mass., follow
ing a delightful summer passed at
thelr residence here.
Miss Leona Morse of Rockport has
employment at Mrs. Irene Miller's.
School begins Sept. 9. wtth Mrs.
Olive Crockett of Camden, teacher.
Alford Lake campers have returned
to thelr homes.
Albert Hastings and Russell Up
ham are employed by Mrs. Henry of
Rockport.
Elmer Hart and Kenneth Crabtree
enter the U. of M. at Orono this
fall.
Mrs. H. A. Hart te visiting her
father J. A. Annls and other rela
tives ln New York and New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Boggs of
Marlboro, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
John Sawln of Whitman, Mass.,
were dinner guests Sunday of Miss
Hattie Boggs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wellman and
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Robbins attend
ed Windsor Fair Monday.
Visitors the weekend and holiday
at O. L. Dunbar’s were Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Monkhouse of Portland and
Mrs. Oladys Ervtne and mother Mrs.
Laura Clifford of Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Canavan and
son of Waltham were recent guests at
W. (L. Taylor's. Arthur Taylor and
daughter Margaret, Mrs. Annie Ryan
and Miss Mabel Hills of Waltham,
Mass., were also weekend and hoU
day visitors at the Taylor home.
Mr. and Mrs. IA. L. Esancy accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Rice of
Camden to the Look-Out Station ln
Jefferson last Monday. The official
reported 150 visitors the previous
day. It is a delightful location and
many conveniences are avaUable for
picnic parties.

WARREN
_____

FRIENDSHIP

the sulnmer here w,th hls grand•

1 parents.

family who have been visitors at the
home of Miss Edna F Boggs, re
turned Saturday to Oorham.. Muss
Virginia Boggs who spent the sum
mer with her aunt accompanied her
parents home.
Miss Ella Davis has as guest Mrs
Maude Davis of Vinalhaven.

Mrs Margaret Spear and son
Abbott Spear returned Wednesday
to Newton Centre. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robinson of
Lynn. Mass., and William O. Rob
inson of Oardlner. were callers here
Tuesday on friends, among whom
were Mr and Mrs C S Coburn.
The September meeting of the
Woman s Club will be this evening.
Thursday, with Ellis Spear. Sd of
Newton Centre and Warren as
speaker, his subject. 'Progressive
Education.' Miss Beatrice Haakell
wUl favor with violin solos
Miss Jean Spitzer of Rockport and
Philadelphia, violin Instructor at the
Curtis Institute. Is guest of Mr. and

Chester Brown and Llewellyn
Oliver were Rockland visitors Satur
day.
Paul Wotton and Sherman Wotton
motored Friday from Lynn. Mass., to
spend the weekend with thelr par
ents. Mr. and Mrs Walter Wotton.
They were accompanied here by
Miss Phyllis Belasco of Thomaston
and Miss Flora Wallace who were
visiting friends and relatives ln
Massachusetts.
Mr and Mrs. Oliver Brown who
have been passing a few days at
thelr cottage, have returned to
Bath. Mrs Brown Is tn 111 health.

Mrs. Susan Wotton entertained
Thursday evening In honor of her
niece. Miss Frances Scott, who has
been her guest for several weeks
Those present were Alma Winchen
paw. Violet Vose. Evelyn Wallace.
Elizabeth
Winchenpaw,
Phyllis
Felker. Albert Morton. Kenneth
Lewis. Thomas Benner. Herbert Benner. Llewellyn Oliver, Chester Brown
and Arthur MacFarland Oames
were played and refreshments served
by Mrs. Wotton. A pleasant evening
was passed
|
Mr.s Jarues Murphy who has been
ln Warren with her daughter for a
few days' visit, has returned home.

Hanson-Start reunion held Monday
ln Camden, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Colburn Arnold. Mr and Mrs
’I
Everett Whitney of Appleton, also
attended the reunion.
Mr. and Mrs Maynard Waltz and
son MUes returned Tuesday to
Keene. N. H.. after visiting Mr. and
Mrs Vesper Rokes
Weekend guests ol Mr and Mrs
Leonard Cousins were Mr and Mrs.
The Roadside Cemetery Associa- ’
Almon Cousins of WhltinsvUle,
Mass., who motored here with Frank tion met Friday evening at the brick
Warren. They returned home Tues schoolhouse for a business meeting.
Ellis H. Lawry, president, ln the I
dav
Mrs Vivian Cousins Baines and chair. The reports of the secretary. 1
daughter q . BrUU(1
jup. Mrs. Susan Condon, and Mrs. Ellis
gUests Saturday of her brother LawTy, treasurer, were accepted as
and family. Mr and Mrs Leonard read' follo*-‘n« *hlch officers were

Mrs Clara French and Oeorge
Haskell of Lincolnville and Miss
Myrtle HaskeU of Brooklyn, N. Y..
who Is thelr guest, were callers
I
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs |
Fred Maatliews and Oeorge Teague
and roveral other friends.

Cousins. They were enroute to Bei-|
fast to visit Mrs. Baines' mother.
Mrs. Orrin Wing.
Mrs Helen Richardson and Miss
Harriet Richardson of Haverhill.
Mass. who has been visiting rela
tives ln Thomaston dined Saturday
evenlng with Mr and Mrs. William
Partridge.
weekend and holiday guests of Mr.
an„ Mrs Bryan
were
Mrs Horacr Klmba„ and chUdren
Dorothy, Kenneth and Frank and
Harold Hawklna of mmlngham>
> Mass
‘ Mr #nd Mrs Wgrrfn Taylor

Mrs. S. F. HaskeU.
Arthur Post and Miss Elvira Pratt of
There will be a stated meeting of Quincy. Mass, passed the weekend
Ivy Chapter. OES.. Friday.
i with Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Wiley.
Miss Clytle French Spear of
Mr. and Mrs Everett Calderwood,
Brooklyn. N. Y„ Is spending a lew | daughter Peggy, and son Edgar of
days in town.
, p,lo
callf.. wepe reccnt gupsts
Capt. Henry Johnson of Rockland of Mrs Ada Morse Oroae at Warren

chains and gates at the cemetery,
which, considering the funds with
which the Association has to work .Is
kept tn good condition.

MARTINSVILLE
Mr. and Mrs Richard Routledge'
and family have closed thelr cottage
and returned Monday to Needham.
Mass.
Herbert Turner of Waltham, Mass ,
is visiting his mother. Mrs. Louisa
Turner for a few days.

Mrs. O. K. Marshall and daugh- i
ter. Myra, have returned to Somer
ville, Mass., after spending the sum
mer here.

SOUTH THOMASTON
Miss Medora Thorndike of Malden.
Mass , arrived 8unday to spend a
week ln this locality.
Mrs. Harvey Crowley Went Sunday
to Danvers, Mass., where she will
be guest of her sister Mrs John Stan
ton for a week. Mtss Jeannie McConchle returned Sunday from a visit
with Mrs Stanton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cart Snow and
daughter Carlene were weekend and
holiday guests here of his mother
Mrs. Georgia Snow.
Miss Mary Sleeper returned Fri
day from Friendship where she had
been visiting Mrs. C. E. Patch for
two days.
Miss Beverlie Jackson has returned
from a visit with her aunt Mrs.
James Carney In Thomaston,
Mr. and Mrs Charles HiU (Lizzie
Whitmore) of New York have been
visitors for a week at the home of
her cousin Miss Louise Butler.
Miss Marion Rackliff. who has em
ployment in New York te spending a
two weeks' vacation here with her
parents. Mr and Mrs. Archie Rack
liffe. Since leaving this community
last fall. Miss Rackllff has traveled
widely and made extended visits In
Kentucky and Missouri.

REGIME ADS

SIMON K. HART
TEL. 955-R
98Th-tf
53 PLEASANT ST., ROCKLAND

T

(Hit tervtnyt)

unsweetened pineapple juice for a IV. cups Havanas It* tasapoou
.
pineapple Juice
chopped mint learaa
base. They are no* only cooling and
IH cupa carbonated • frssb jnlnt iaaeaa
refreshing, bo* healthful as well.
Here are the recipes.
Dissolve the sugar In about %
cop of the pineapple juice. Add a
Pineapple Loganberry Punch
few chopped mint leaves, pat on ths
1 cup Hawaiian
% cup matt
Are and boll 5 minutes.
Strain
pineapple Juice
I plot (1 cupel
through cheese cloth, add other
1 cup lucanberry
carbonated water
fates
Items, shake well and serve Ire cold
Dissolve the sugar tn the mixed with one sprig of fresh mint leaf la
fruit Juices, chill and let stand nntll each glass This is an excellent
ready to serve. Add the carbonated beverage for children's parties and
water and poor over cracked Ice. they will particularly like It if
Oarnlsh with a few fresh or canned served with the colored candy
berries. '
straws which are now quite the
For serving 50. multiply recipe by vogue.

I

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD FUZZLE
1

Z

3

4

Mrs
Hupper
Mrs. Frank Crockett and daugh- '
ters. Kate and Tina, returned Tues
day to East Douglas. Mass. They
expect to open the home here later
ln the fall.
Mrs. Herbert passed Wednesday at,
her home In Ash Point, with her ste- !
ter, Mrs. Walter Bay.
A family birthday party for Alvalene Pierson was celebrated Aug. 24
in the Pierson garage, an appetizing
dinner being served to 20 friends.
Miss Vera Greenway of New York.'
aged 5. assisted In entertaining, her
manner gracious and charming. The i
garage which was attractively deco
rated with flowers from the Rout- |
ledge and Maxwell summer homes,
resounded with music and merri
ment of game playing. Those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus
Maxwell, sons Thaddeus and Donald,
and daughter, Melissa of Everett,
Mass.; Mrs. Richard Routledge,
Brian Routledge. Virginia Routledge.
Needham. Mass.; Dorothy Shorb,
Washington. D. C.; Jean Turner, East
Boston; Mrs. Cornelius Greenway
and daughter Vera of New York;
Weston Pierson and Mrs. Ada Jen
kins.

5

14

b

7

e

IO

9

IB

23

22
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iu
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w
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43

57

5&

30

4fl

50 W 51
w
54

53

59

b*

bS

b4

fa7

bfe

HORIZONTAL

37

47

49

1-Flat piece of rock
5-Separates
10-A serpent (pi.)
14-Ses off N. W. Siberia
15- Worahip
16- Ceaae
17- Wrong«
19-On the ocean
20- Father
21- Encloaed
2J-Replied
25-The dye Indigo
27-Openlngt
2S-Cenaured
32- ln no manner
33- Province of Canada
(abbr.)
S5-To endure (Prow.)
36-Ventllated
38- Oeface
39- Mall
40- Rate of motion
41- Comfort
42- lnternational
(abbr.)
43- Endurea
44- Joln
45- Delivery (abbr.)
46- Pronoun
47- Frightena
49-Covera with sand
91-Heavenly body

34

44

4b

45

ii

27

32“

39

13

2*4

30

35

12

io

19

ib

It

Ib

15
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Mrs. Arthur Davis and daughter
J
I of Port Clyde were guests last week'

• • • •
jamin Watts callers Saturday were
The sermon topic for the Sunday ., Mr. and Mrs. Burton Pratt. Miss
morning worship at the Baptist | ^chel
and Warren cuft <*
Quincy,
Mass.,
who hive been visit'
Church will be, "Keep Back or Come
Here;'' church school will be at noon; Ing Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Watte were
Christian Endeavor at 6. At the eve
ning service at which there will be visited Sunday iby Sidney Lermond I
special music. Rev. Howard A. of Bath, and Miss Sarah Russell of
Ellsworth.
Welch will speak on, "Finally''
1
Callers Saturday on Miss Alice
Supper guests Friday of Rev. and
Mrs Howard A. Welch were Mr. and Walter were Mrs. Annie Pollard of
Mrs. Carlton Welch, daughters June Fairfield. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Payand Marilyn, ’and John A. Welch of son and family of Pleasantville, Mrs.
Providence, and Miss Marion Welch Martha Watts and Mrs. Ruth Perry
of North Attleboro. Mass., on thelr of this place.

A gathering of thc Russell family
which numbered 28, dined Sunday
at thb home of Mrs. Ilda Russell.
Included In the assembly were Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Russell of Somer
ville, Mass.: Mr. and Mrs. O. C.
Russell and son John, Needham,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Gail Pollard,
Fairfield: Mrs. Edith Russell and
daughter Sarah, Ellsworth; Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hodgkins, daughter
Jan eand son Dicky, Brunswick; Mr
and Mrs. Preston Cadwaldcr, Fairfield; Rev. Emerson Herrick, Wayne:
Sidney Lermond, Bath; Miss Annie
Starrett, Mrs. Nora Russell, Mrs
Carrie Smith and family,and Miss
Lillian Russell.
John Fullerton returned Saturday
to Walpole, Mass., after passing the
summer with his grandfather, John
Fullerton.
Mrs. Nellie Orbeton te visiting
friends in Augusta.
Miss Martha Stanley and Carl
Reever who were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert, re
turned Monday to Beverly, accom
panied by Gerald Reever who spent

HEY look attractive and they 8, and serve In a punch bowl with a
taate del letoua—these two well large piece of Ice.
Southern Style Cocktail
teated beverages which have natural

17

was a recent caller at the Baptist Highlands
parsonage
t
At the home of Mr and Mrs

way home from thelr cottage at
Luceme-ln-Maine.
Weekend and hoUday guests of
Mr and Mrs. T. V. Mathews were
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mathews of
Newton Centre, Mass., and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Dente of Cambridge.
Miss Harriet Hahn who recently
underwent an operation at Knox
Hospital Is recuperating at the home
of her sister. Miss Susie Hahn. Mlss
Martha Studley te caring for her.
Mrs. Delia Hayes and' daughter
Marie returned Tuesday to Somer
ville, Mass., after being guests the
past season of George Teague.
Mr. and Mrs. John Teague attend
ed the Lewiston Fair Monday.
Mrs. Della Hayes and Miss Marie
Hayes accompanied by Mrs. Carrie
Young of Cushing, were supper
guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs Harold
Marshall at Rockland.
• • • •

Cooling Summer Beverages

Mrs Kenneth Winchenpaw and
Infant son have returned home,
after being cared for at the Thomp
son Nursing Home for two weeks

Weekend guesta of Mr. and Mrs.
William Yates were Mr and Mrs
Leonard Oulaker and daughter Dlanne of Medford. Mass. Upon thelr
return they were accompanied by
thelr mother. Mrs. Effie Oulaker
who had been been guest of Mrs
Mina Russell for several weeks
Mrs. Helen Tracy Benedict, daugh1,1
and Danl<1 Johnson of
Bridgeport. Conn . were visitors last
at the home of Miss Edna F.
Boggs
Simpson.
Miss Marjorie Spear wUl substi
Mrs Paul Oilman and sister-intute this evening. Thursday, at the
law Mrs. Iva Randall of Providence,
Mathews Memorial Library for Miss
and Washington. D. C, visited over
Edna F Boggs, who will attend the
the weekend with Mrs Annie Watts
meeting of the Maine Library Asso
Miss Edith French who spent the
ciation at Camden.
summer with her grandmother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Moody and
Henrietta French, returned Sunday!
son Hiram of Waterville spent the
to Boston.
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs Ha: old Boggs and daughter \jCKellar
Helen .have returned to Brooklyn
Mr and Mrs Pariter McKelIar are
N. Y. They were guests during the occupying thelr new home,
summer of Miss Edna F Boggs.
Mrs charl„ Conant and chUdren.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Buggs and I Charles and Nettle attended the

Miss Barbara Starrett who has
been visiting relatives here, re- ’
turned Sunday to Malden.
j
Pearl Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Marlon
Smith and Mrs Lottie Smith returned Wednesday to Versailles,
Conn . having been called here Sunday by the death of thelr father,
Joseph E. Smith.
Mlss Edith Bradbury of Brockton
Mass, returned home Tuesday after
being guest two days of Mrs. Thomas

1
5b

55

tl

bl
bV

bb

b$

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
52-Chooaing
12- Opening in the skin
£5-Comea into opera
13- Moved rapidly
tion
18-A title (Sp )
j9-Floor for skating
22-Flvs hundred four
oO-Girl'a name
24- Lumber
62- Tree with orange
25- Jumpa
like fruit
28- Very fast
63- A flower
29- Black
64- Appearing aa if
39- Torment
gnawed
^(-Abstains from food
66- Make a misstep
33- Scw loosely
67- To cut (Prov., Eng.) 34- Tribe of Indians
68- Used needle and
37-Reclines
thread
sa-Post
69- Session (abbr.)
40- A small fish (pi.)
41- Givss In trust
43- Psrlod of fasting
VERTICAL
44- Comblning form.
Heaven
1-To distort
46-Chopped
2- Melted rock
48-Consumed
3- An accessory seed 149-Meaning
covering
5O-Sleep noisily
4- Australian gold field 52- Makes a mlataka
center
53- King of beasts
5- Father
54- Maturs
6- Girl's name
56- Scarce
7- Glrl's nams
57- Defensivs armor
8-Course
58- A serpent-lizard
9- Flavorsd
61-Sufflx used in
10- Affirm
naming enzyme
11- Agltates
65-Boy's nams

(Solution to Previous Puaue)

NORTH HOPE
The weather here the past week
reminds one that fall 1s fast ap
proaching. Nights are colder and
days partly cloudy and growing
steadily shorter. In the hurry and
scurry of a busy Ufe, time speeds
and the seasons, especially winter
arrive all too soon.
E. Donald Perry, assisted by .R L.
Coose. and others, moved the build
ing opposite Willow Brook to his
home grounds where he will remodel
it Into a small bam.
Mrs. Byantha Brown df Thomas
ton, formerly of Hope, and sister,
Mrs. Lucy Knight, Mrs. Tyleston
Brown and Mrs. Ella Knight of
Lincolnville were callers Aug. 26 at
Willow Brook.
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Pease had as
recent guests. Mrs. Pease's cousin,
Mrs. Henrietta Kemp of Missouri
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Foster
and daughter of Illinois. Mrs. Kemp
1s the daughter of the late Sharon
Pease who left Appleton many years
ago for the West where he died two
years ago at the age of 90. He was a
half-brother of the late Fred Pease
of Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Johnson and
daughters, Ann and Nina of Rock
land, were supper guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald 'Perry.
Mrs. Annie Burgess of Allston,
Mass., and other relatives visited
recently at the home of Mrs. Bur
gess' brother, I,. W. Bennett..

MEDOMAK
Donald Thompson who has been
spending a vacation at hte summer
home on Long Island Jias returned
to Philadelphia.

Miss Elva Kimball of Saco Is visit
ing her grandmother. Mrs. Martha
Prior.
Fred Keene te guest of friends in
Haverhill, Mass.

MT.s Samuel Gknthnlrr of Pairhaven. Mass., and Mrs. Norris Carter
were callers recently at the home
daughter, Pauline were ln South
of Mrs. Astor Willey.
Portland recently to attend the
Mr*. Nichols of Wiscasset spent funeral of Mrs. McLain's sister, Mrs.
last $veek with her daughter. Mrs. Brann.
Orace Keene.
Mr. and Mrs. William Little who
Mr.s. Maynard Payson of Camden have been passing a vacation at J H.
has been visiting her parents, Mr. Miller's cottage, have returned to
Dorchester. Mass.
and Mrs. M. L. Shuman.
Mrs. Josie Burns of Muscongus
Mr. and Mrs Fred Genthner and
three sons of Haverhill, Mass., are spent the weekend with Mrs. Thomas
Carter.
passing h few. weeks at their home
here.
Noggin^ Torment of
Mrs. Grace Willey of Thomaston
te
visiting her
father, Alfred
Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Simmons of
f
quickly subdued
K by Resinol. It quirts
Muscongus have been at Mrs. Frank
I
the itching, and even
Calderwood's on a visit.
I when ekin is sore and
Mrs. Evie Marchand of Rockland is
I tender from scratching,
a visitor at the home of her mother,
1
you can safely apply
%
Resinol to hasten reMr.s. Jennie Teele.
\
lief and healing.
Capt. Gillmore of Sailors Snug
Harbor, N. Y„ te visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Theodore McLain.
Mr. nnd Mrs Theodore McLain nnd

ITCHING RASHES

Resinol

Every-Other-Day
►
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VINALHAVEN

With Extension agents

<

j

ML’.s Lillian Ross spent the week
Mrs. Willis Pitcher has returned
end ln town with her parents, Mr from the Knox Hospital where she
and Mrs. James Ross returning Mon underwent a major operation.
AND THE
day to Qulncy. Maas.
O Feyler of Pottsville, Penn., A.
Mrs Louise Wareham left Monday T Moore of Quincy. Mass.. Miss
to resume teaching In Concord. N. H Ruth Annls of Boston and D. M.
Mrs Benjamin MacArthur, daugh Plummer ot Bar Harbor are guests
ter Mias Frances MacArthur and of Mr and Mrs. Frank H. Wilbur.
Gilbert Patten is closing "Overock"
friend Linda Burke, who have been
gfieets of Mr. and Mrs. R. M°nt this week and returning to New York
Agriculture
Eva M. Yeung. The clothing leaders - Ellts. Annie Ellis. Isabel Kaler. Shir Arey went Monday to Boston.
city.
Curtis Bok has returned to Phila
Frank Thomas and Mrs. Mora
'Maine poultrymen are ln a very will conduct similar meetings ln thelr ley Bums. Evelyn Ralph. Rhoda Hil
ton. Charles Rowe. Jr., Elmer Achorn Whitney returned Monday to Cam delphia after spending a few days tn
satisfactory condition as compared communities this fall.
• • • •
and Aubrey Ellis. Nine of these club bridge. Maas
town.
with other sections of the county.1 Saturday. Miss Lawrecne, home’
members had enrollment cards ready
Clarence, son of Orville Young re
Mlrs Margaret Lowe has resumed
this comoarison being made on the demonstration agent, will hold a for 1936. so received the 4-H button
her duties at Senter Crane's store cently sustained a severe cut on hts I
basis of the number of eggs to buy a similar training class at Damaris wtth blue ribbon attached.
toot while chopping wood. He will |
after two weeks' vacation.
bushel of com. In Maine for the J cotta at the Biscay Community [
• • • •
Mrs H W Fifleld is guest of be confined to the house for several I
months.
month of July, it required three, the House for tliese clothing project1 West Aina Pownalboro Oood WUl friends ln Camden.
leaders: Orff's Comer, Mrs. Lizzie j 4-H held a club tour the morning of i
Mrs. Maude Dawley has returned I
mid-Wcst 3 8. and far "West 4.
Hoch; South Bristol, Mrs. Helen Aug. 31. County Agent Wentworth, I Mrs. Carrie Page entertained At tea to Providence, after a season passed j
• • • •
Jordan; Bristol, Mrs. Mary Weeks; and club agent, Miss Clark being Sunday at her cottage on East Bos at Lake M< guntlcook
A Knox-Lincoln pen of R. I. Reds
ton street, her guests being Mr. and
Damariscotta. Mrs. Viola Lucier; present. The six gardens visited
A. H. Parsons' name was called for!
owned by <3. E. Coleman, Jr., of '
Mrs. William Bums. Mr and Mrs. M
Nobleboro. Mrs. John Buchan.
were: Elwood Humason. Wellesley
the
$20 given away at the Comique
Wiscasset, led all other pens at the
E. Landers. Mlrs Dora Landers and
• • • •
Theatre Tuesday night, but as he was I
Humason. Oeorge Krah. Kenneth
Maine egg laying contest, scoring 60
Mrs
Fred
Burns.
Monday, Sept. 9. a "Cleaning Gar Krah. Bernard Cunningham and
not present, the amount will be
points for the week ending Aug. 27.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur S. Pierce of
ment at Home" training class will be Victor Vemey. A potato Judging
’Two other county pens placed fifth.
Lexington. Mass., are visiting Mrs. doubled next week.
held at Wiscasset at the Congrega
Miss Ella Johnson who has been
Foster Jameson. Waldoboro. Barred tional vestry for these leaders: Edge contest was also held being conduct Pierce’s parents, Mr and Mrs Rich
ed by Mr. Wentworth.
at
Lake Megunticook for the sum
Rock, and George Hodson. Camden.
ard Young.
comb. Mrs. Mollie Sherman; Sheep• • • e
mer, has returned to Melrose. Mass.
White Leghorns— both scoring 54.
Mr and Mrs Tappan Sargent went
scot, Mrs. Ruth Carney; Montsweag,
Aina Happy Home Makers met ln
The Maine Library Association will
points each
yesterday to Portland.
Mrs.
Ethelyn
Shea;
Whitefield,
Mrs.
the
afternoon
at
John
Oraffam's
• • • •
meet here today and tomorrow for its
Grace Bailey; Boothbay. Mrs. Alice home for a club meeting, after
Mrs P. L. Cooper and son Alex of
annual conference, with Mrs. Ada R
Oeorge Walker and Clifton Walker ’ Webber.
Montreal
are at the home ot Mr. and
which a club tour was held. These
Dyer, local librarian, hostess. The
ot Aina have some of the cleanest
• • • •
projects were Inspected: Four gar Mrs Frank Rossiter.
program opens with a banquet at
Northern Spys in the county. Thelr
East Union will have a training
Mrs L. H Young and Miss Beatrice Whitehall Inn. The principal speak
den, three potato, one sweet com;
McIntosh are also exceptionally fine class on "Cleaning Garments at
four canning, and one cooking and Larfib of Auburndale. Mass., have er of the evening will be Prof Robert
quality.
Home" Wednesday. Sept 11. at the
housekeeping. All projects showed been recent guests at the Ames farm O Berkelman of Bates College who
• • • •
Orange hall. These clothing project
fine progress Including boths boys' on Calderwood’s Neck
will give sn address on the subject.
A very successful auto tour was leaders will bex present: Appleton.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Brown of "Sex in Modern Fiction." Friday
and girls' projects.
Mrs
Inez
Arrington;
Burkettville.
conducted. There were 32 cars and (
• • • •
Boston are spending a vacation with morning, Charles E Campbell of
about 150 people. Calls were made ’ Mrs. Etta Ireland; Union, Mrs. Alida
The first club to finish up at Its relatives in town.
Portland will give a resume of the
on farms and homes ln Nobleboro, Fossett; Fast Union, Mrs. Mary Pay- local contest 100 per cent ln tecord.
Mr and Mrs Harold Arey. who new fall books. Round tables will
son.
Damariscotta. North Edgecomb. Wis
stories, exhibits and enrolling for were here for the holiday have re be conducted by Mrs. Ada M. Brit
• • • •
casset and Aina. The people were |
1936 are the Project Pushers 4-H turned to New Britain. Conn.
ton of Caribou and Miss Lysla I.
especially Interested in the fish at! "Equipping the Kitchen Electri
MLss
Mabel
Carlon
has
resumed
Club
ot
Walpole
with
Mrs.
Alta
Abbott of Portland. Other Interest
the 8tate Rearing Pool at Bernal j cally" is the subject of an extension Goudy. local leader, and Mrs residence in Newton, following a sum
ing spakers will be Mrs. Rachel Field
district meeting to be held at the
Jewett's. Head Tide.
mer vacation passed wllh her sister Pederson who will talk on "How
Samuel Little her assistant.
Baptist
Church,
Damariscotta.
Miss
• • • •
• • • »
Mrs. Owen Roberts.
Books Happen." and Prof Robert E.
Carrie Williams, from the Central
Stacy Miller of the Extension Serv
Local
contest
was
held
ln
the
Wal

Mr and Mrs Fred Noyes and chil Rogers of the Massachusetts Insti
Maine Power Company, will demon
ice has recently completed a poultry
strate the preparation of three com pole church Aug. 29. with 66 pres dren who have been guests of his tute of Technology.
management study which every
Walter Young underwent a major
plete meals with the use of an elec-; ent. For the program, the club mother Mrs Mary Noyes left Monday
poultry man should read Ask your
operation ln a Boston hospital this
trie stove, refrigerator, electric cas- : members read their stories, sang 4-H for Providence.
county agent for a copy.
Mr and Mrs Russell Gates and week
serole and beater. She will also, Club songs. Owendolyn Haley gave
• • • •
I family have returned to New Jersey
Rev Douglas Robbins has returned
show how easily a large ironing can a bed making demonstration, and
County agents have reported 125 ' be done by tlie use of the electric most all members of the club took
Mervyn Reynolds and Miss Georgia to Lowell. Mass. alter spending the
Barracks demonstrations under way ironer. Communities to come are: part in a "mock wedding” with the McCloud of Bangor have been recent summer at Juniper Lodge, Lake
throughout the state In Knox- Orff's Comer, Damariscotta and following cast of characters: Bride, guests of Mr Reynolds' grandfather Megunticook.
groom. Arlene William Clayter.
Lincoln these are enrolled:
Mrs. Emma Connor of Marlboro.
Nobleboro. and anyone that is inter Virginia Goudy;
• • • •
Brown;
minister,
George
Haley;
Miss Eliza Patterson and Miss Eu Mass., is visiting for two weeks with
ested in the use of electrical equip
and genia Carver have returned to Som Mrs. Flora Barnard. High street.
West Aina. Mrs. Charles Hendrick ment. It is a public demonstration. bridesmaids. Phyllis Mank
Shirley Sproul; flower girl, Owen erville, Mass., to resume teaching.
• • • •
son: Boothbay. Herbert Larrabee,
Mrs. Ernest Fowler of Madison is
and J. C. Adams! North Edgecomb,
Friendship has a meeting on I dolyn Haley; ring bearer. Phyllis
Mrs Aurelia Bray who spent the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Edgar Smith; Nobleboro, Harold "Electrical Equipment" at Mrs. Flor- j Kelsey; father, Mildred Kelsey; summer with relatives, is now at her Howarth.
Chapman, and Joe Bryant; White- ence Hahn's home. Sept. 13. Mrs. mother, Virginia Brown; forbidding home tn Rockland.
Miss Betty Freeman after a few
field. George Hausen and John Kas- Hahn's electric stove and refrigera- i woman. Martha Little.
Mrs. Charles Short, daughter Mar days' visit here, has returned to
Each of the ten girls tn the club
tanowski. They are keeping yearling tor will play an important part in
garet and James Dwyer, have re Providence
hens through the summer and fall the demonstration that Miss Wll- ' received a 4-H Club button with a blue turned to Boston after spending the
Mrs. Oarrett Fitzpatrick, son Gor
ribbon attached for competing their
don
and daughter Teresa of Houlton,
without selling to see how long1 liams will put on.
holiday ln town.
profitable, production can be main
Local canning contests; Bring work and passing ln enrollment cards
Mrs Myrtie Delano of Boston was were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs
tained.
your two jars—one Jar fruit and one for 1936. All 4-H members were a recent visitor at the home of Mrs J. L. Stahl
« • • •
Dr. and Mrs. C. Guy Robbins and
jar vegetables. Rockport. Sept. 10 at present and each had on a 4-H Club James Dickenson.
Miss Elizabeth Robbins are closing
Mrs Inez Packard's; Orff's Comer. uniform.
With thr Homes
Miss
Ethelyn
Strickland,
who
spent
• • • •
Juniper Lodge at Lake Megunticook
Miss Helen Spaulding. State cloth Sept 10 at Community House; Dam
the past three weeks in town as guesl
Local
contests
were neld with the
this week and returning to Lawrence.
ariscotta and Nobleboro at Baptist
of
her
aunt
Mrs.
L.
R.
Smith
went
ing specialist, will be at Camden j
Mass.
Church vtstry. Sept. 12; Friendship, i Lucky Boys, Pine Tree Girls, and Monday to Boston.
Grange hall. Friday, at 10.30 a. m.. i
A. D. Nutting of tlie home grounds
Sept. 13. at Mrs. Florence Hahn's, i Gold Star Workers 4-H Clubs of
Mrs. Dewey Brown entertained the
for a training class on "Cleaning Help your community to win a prize, j South Thomaston. Aug. 27, ln the
improvement work for the extension
Sliver
Tea
Club
Friday
Garments at Home." Miss Spauld- 1
Grange hall. Twenty-three projects
service of the University of Maine,
• • • •
Those present at an all-dav pic
ing says. “A surprising number of
were completed out of the twentywas guest speaker Wednesday eve
4-H Club Notes
fabrics may be washed safely in
nine enrolled at this time with the nic party held at "Craventhlrst' cot ning at the open meeting of Megun
tage
Sunday
were
Mrs.
Eliza
Arey.
The Sunny Side Up 4-H Club and six others planning to complete be
soapsuds if one is willing to be care
ticook Grange.
ful in the details of the process." A the Medomak Poultry Boys, held a fore county contest. A large ex Mrs. Alice Strickland, Mrs. Rebecca
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club
demonstration will be given and , joint local contest at the Medomak hibit of sewing and room improve Short. Mrs. Lora Hardison, Mrs met Tuesday night at the Ocean
methods of cleaning garments will be hall. Aug. 30. Helen Oldls. a club ment was displayed. After a very Louise Wareham, Mri. L. R Smith. View Tea Room and following a
Mr and Mrs R Mont Arey. Ethelyn
taught the clothing project leaders i member of the Sunny Side Up 4-H good program, punch and cookies
Strickland. Margaret Short. Ellen banquet, an interesting talk was given
from the following communities: and leader of the Medomak Poultry wlere served to all present. Mrs.
Wareham Mrs Benjamin MacArthur. by Ralph H. Gram, representative of
Hope. Mrs. Alice True; Rockland. Boys, completed four projects ln her Bernice Sleeper Is leader of the
Miss Frances MacArthur. Miss Linda the Amateur Theatre Guild.
Mrs. Ruth Levenseller; Rockport. club work for 1935 which were— Lucky Boys and Pine Tree Girls'
Fred Hart and family of Wilming
Burke. Miss Louise Hardison, and
Mrs. Marie Bisbee; Simonton, Mrs. , canning, cooking and housekeeping, clubs, and Mrs. R. W. Tyler of the
James Dwver At supper they were ton, and Frank Hart and family of
Lillian Dunton; Friendship. Mrs. room improvement and sewing. Gold Star Workers.
Joined by Fred Chilles, Herbert Cassie Ridley Park. Penn., are guests of Dr.
.• • • •
Ruth Prior; South Thomaston, Mrs. Other members finishing at local
and Victor Shields. An enjoyable and Mrs. W. F. Hart.
The two girls’ clubs ln Owl's Head
Rebecca Thorndike; Camden, Mrs. I contest ate: Grace Castner. Alfreda
Rev. W . A. Atchley, D.D., Mrs.
feature of the party was the singing
—Wise Owls and Oo Ahead—held
of old time songs by the older people. Atchley and son Donald ot Knoxville,
the first local contest for 1936 on
The younger set selected the popular Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Aug. 21. Thirteen projects were com
Stahl the past week. Mrs. Atchley Is
airs for chorus work.
RACES PROVIDE THRILLS
pleted at this time. Six dresses were
a • • •
a former Knox County girl and Dr.
displayed with the regular exhibit
Atchley has held pastorates In vari
White-Anderson
which occupied one long table. Mrs.
ous
churches ln Maine, and is sup
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. David
Bertha Borgerson ts the local leader
plying this month at Asbury Park,
Anderson, their daughter Miss Lilly
of both clubs.
N. J., where he was formerly pastor.
Elvira Anderson, was united in mar
Dr. Charles A. E. Codinan and
riage Aug. 31 to Edward Turner family are returning this week to
SEARSMONT
White, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Philadelphia following a summer
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Bowley is very 111 M. White of this town. Rev. N. F passed at Camp Wawenock. Lake
with erysipelas of th# face. Dr. Carl
Atwood, pastor of Union Church per Megunticook.
Stevens of Belfast Is ln attendance.
Frank Pearse left on the boat
formed the single ring service ln an
Rev. Mr Ives has returned from
Impressive manner.
The bridal Tuesday night for a business trip in
summer school ln Bangor and Mrs.
couple were attended by Mr and Mrs. Boston.
Ives Is home from a visit ln Rock
A most delightful supper-party
Elroy Arey (Doris Stordahl) as best
land. Mass
was
held at the G. F. S. Holiday
man and bridesmaid.
Mr. Erickson and family have re
The bride's gown was light blue House, Saturday evening, in honor
turned tt> Long Island, N. Y„ after
crepe de chine and the bridesmaid of Mrs. J. B. Shepherd, who has
passing the summer at thelr cottage, was attired in bright blue crepe. Thc served
faithfully
as
managing
Einorma. at Quantabacook Lake.
bride is a graduate of Vinalhaven hostess for seven years. The tables
Visitors Labor Day at the home of High School, class of 1930 and the
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunton were groom was graduated from the same
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Merrill and school In 1932. Mr. White also at
daughter of Bangor. (Mr. and Mrs. tended Hebron Academy and Univer
OUR days of light harness racing from Monday to Thursday, Sept. 16
O. R. Ness son Floyd and grand sity of Maine.
to 19 inclusive and two days of mile-a-mlnute automobile racing for
daughter Priscilla Beals of Belfast,
The young couple are popular in
•peed kings of the dirt track on Friday and Saturday, Sept. 20 and 21,
and Percy L. Oakes with friends from local circles and have a host of
over a lightning fast strip will provide thrills at this year’s Eastern
‘"s Exposition In Springfield, Mass.
Newport.
friends who extend congratulations
The local schools opened Tuesday, and good wishes for the health, hap
Medical authorities agree that your
with practically the same corps of piness and prosperity In their home kidneys
contain IS MILES of tiny
life and business. Mr. and Mrs. tubes or filters which help to purify
teachers.
the
blood
and keep you healthy.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.
White are proprietors of the Ren
If you have trouble with too fre
SERVICE TO VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, STONINGTON,
dezvous. on Main street. They have quent bladder passages with scanty
ISLE AU HAUT, SWAN’S ISLAND AND FRENCHBORO
begun housekeeping at the Ingerson amount causing burning and discom
(Subject to change without notice) (Eastern Standard Time)
fort. the 15 MILES of kidney tubes
SWAN'S ISLAND LINE—"STEAMER NORTH HAVEN”
cottage recently vacated by Max may need flushing out. This danger
Effective June 20th To September 15th, Inclusive
signal
may be the beginning of nag
Conway and family.
Read Down

FLUSH OUT15 MIUS OF
KIDNEI TUBES

F

DAILY
E3PCEPT
SUNDAY
A.M. P.M
2.15
4.30
3.30
•5.40
4.40
6.50
8.00

DAILY
EXCEPT
SUNDAY
A.M. PM.
5.00
2.15
t.tS
3.30

I

Sunday
Only
AM.
8.00
9.05
10.10
11.10

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

ROCKLAND.
NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON,
SWAN'S ISLAND,

DAILY
EXCEPT
SUNDAY
A.M.
Ar. 12.00
Ar. 11.00
Ar. 1000
Lv. 9.00

Sunday
Only
P.M.
P.M.
7.00
7.15
6.00
6.15
5.00
5.15
4.15

Read Up

VINALHAVEN LINE—“STEAMER W. 8. WHITE”
DAILY
Sunday
EXCEPT
Sunday
Only
SUNDAY
Only
A.M.
AM.
P.M.
P.M.
$.00
Lv. ROCKLAND.
Ar. 9.45
5.45
6.00
0.15
Ar. VINALHAVEN,
4.45
Lv. 8.30
4.30

^29
BEST
BV 10,000

FUES’SPIDERS
and

TESTS
REFUSE
SUBSTITUTES

OTHIR
INSKTS
HI

APPLETON
Miss Mabel Bomeman of Salem.
Mass., Mrs. Lizzie Hoake of Jeffer
son. Mrs. Carrie Waltz of Rockland.
Mrs. Flora Boardman of Jefferson
and Misses Enah and Ruth Orff of
Lawrence. Mass., were weekend

guests of Mrs. Hattie Perry,
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CAMDEN

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

i

I

ging backache, leg pains, loss of pep
and energy, getting up nights, swell
ing, puffiness under the eyes and
dizziness.
If kidneys don’t empty 3 pints a
day and so get rid of more than 3
pounds ot waste, poisonous matter
may develop, causing serloua trouble.
Don’t wait. Ask your druggist for
DOAN'S PILLS, which have been
used successfully by millions of peo
ple for over 40 years. They give happy
relief and will help to flush out the
1G MII.ES of kidney tubes
Get
DOAN’S PILLS at your druggist

FREE TO THE SICK

A Cordial Invitation is Extended To All Citizens of
This Community to Attend a

FREE LECTURE SERIES ON HEALTH
AND CLINICAL DEMONSTRATIONS

PROF. LOUIS BLUMER
(Founder of Naturcopathy)

TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND
Starting Sunday, Sept. 8, at 2.15 P. M., and continuing daily at the same hour

through and including Saturday, Sept. 14
Sick Persons of All Sorts and Conditions and All Interested Are Cordially Invited.
To Test or Observe Others of Your Locality treated. WE URGE YOU TO COME
and judge for yourself.
No Admission Charge
No Collection
107’108

were prettily decorated In pink and
WAJ-DOBORO
white. Alter the supper was served.
Mrs. Shepherd was presented with
Mrs Orace Mayo Belden and Miss
many packages, which when opened, Priscilla Belden returned Monday to
proved to be remembrances from Rochester. N. Y.
each girl who had been a guest dur-I Oordon Benner of Malden. Mass.,
Ing the season. Since the opening ot < was at J. V. Benner's for the weekend '
the House on St. John's Day 1929. and holiday \?rs Benner and Don

Maple Oranges enjoyed Ihe hospi
tality of Mr. and Mrs A. P Jackson
at a corn rent last week
Fred Lilly of Hallowell has been
wtth his father Charles Lilly and
Mrs. Isabel Boothby for a visit.
Mrs Gracia D Libby, who has been
at Martin's Point for two weeks, re
turned Monday to Boston.
Mrs Shepherd, one ol the most in ald Benner returned with him
Mi and Mrs Walter Verge of Mel
terested instigators of a Holiday
Mrs. James Lockery of Bath and
House ln Maine, has faithfully Mrs. Ida Cotton and Miss Grice Cot- I rose. Ma>s. were recent guests of Mr.
given seven years of service and ton of Revere. Mass , have been guests j and Mrs H P Mason
Mr and Mrs Condon Alsterburg of
endeared herself to girls from all of Mrs. Lilia Blaney and Miss Marcia
Boylston. Mass., are visitors at Mrs.
states of the Union by her cordial Blaney
Nellie Wade’s.
hospitality and true Christian spirit.
Miss Alice Newbert. who parsed
Mrs Clara Wallace, who passed the
Holiday House is to be congratu several weeks with Mrs. Geneva Weft. ! summer with Mrs. Esther Davis, haa
lated on having as its founder and has returned to Lancaster Pa
returned to Thomaston.
leader a woman of such fine calibre ' Mr. and Mrs Howard Chase and
Mr and Mrs Clifford Clark and
as Mrs. Shepherd.
two children of Westboro, Mass. Miss Jean Clark have moved to Lis
have been at W O Ewell's.
bon N H. where Mr Clark has em
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Mabie Mank of Dover. N H, ployment.
Mrs Crosby K Waltz of Wollas
Mr and Mrs Everett E. F Libbv Is at her home here
and daughter Katherine returned • Otto V Hassner, Capt. John Brad ton Mass., was at her home here for
Tuesday to Manchester. N. H, after ford and Stephen A Jones attended the weekend.
a summer at their camp on Amesbury Wednesday the Shriners' Ceremonial
MAINE FAIR DATES
Hill.
ln Lewiston.
Mr and Mrs. V. S. Kenyon and
Mrs K K Weston is in Caribou
Sept. 2-7—Lewbiton.
Frank Kerschner who were guests of where she will pass two weeks.
Sept. 10-11—Unity.
Miss Marion Weidman last week, re
Mrs Nellie Wallace of 8outh Wal
turned Sunday to New York Miss doboro ha« been guest of her mother,
Sept. 10-12—Machlaa.
Weidman is now entertaining Mrs. Mrs. Isadore Hoffses
Sept. 17-19—Cherryfleld.
Percy Upham of Qulncy, Mass
Sept. 17-19—Farmington.
Frank Hoak and Mrs Maude Hoak
The Rockport Farm Bureau will
of Oardiner have been visiting a few !
Sept. 24-26—Union.
hold an all-day session Sept. 10 at the
days with Mrs. Alice Flint.
OcL
8-10—Topwham.
home of Mrs. Karl Packard at Rock
Mr and Mrs C. F. Adams of Wol
ville. The subject will be ’’How to
Boarders are desired by Mrs. Min
make Kitchen Labor Savers." Each laston. Mass, are guests ol Mrs Mary
nie Miles at Sunshine Inn. Tel.
member Is asked to take one Jar each Wade
104-108
Thirty members of Mecnahga and 610-W
of canned fruit and vegetables for the
exhibit. Mrs Elizabeth Gregory and
Mrs. Allce Oregory will serve as
dinner committee.
Mr and Mrs E H. Bohndell and
son Henry left Wednesday for a
visit with friends at Rockport, Mass
Marion Eaton of Winterport was
guest Tuesdav at the home of Capt,
and Mrs Ernest L. Torrey
Mrs Ralph Blakely motored to
Bowdoinham Tuesday takirtg back
Mr. Blakely, who has employment
there and who had been spending the
weekend and holiday with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Coates also ac
companied them on the trip
Mr and Mrs. J. Carlton Davis. Fred
Robinson and Miss Mildred Robin’on
visited the Desert In Maine on Mon
day
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph French have
closed their antique shop on Com
mercial street for the season. Mrs.
French left Wednesday for a vtelt in
Boston before returning to Philadel
phia. Mr French will leave Satur
day.
eat-price field gives you 6 or R vital
• In fascinating, new pictures, the
features ot engineering that etpciuiM
X-Ray System reveals the surprising
The Fred A. Norwood WJl.C will
ears after omit! You get just Lets...
difterznces inside the low-priced
resume meetings Sept. 13 after a sum
cars. You can see with your own eyea
facts that you as a car buyer are en
titled toknow. See the X-Ray System
mer recess.
the vital things that moat low-priced
and the new. 1936 LaFayette before
care leave out. The things that highMrs Mary Grinnell. Mrs. Florence
pneed cars include. And you will sec,
you buy any car this year! The Nath
Motors Company, Kenosha. Wisconsin.
Pointer Mrs. Hattie Cold and Wil
too, that LaFayette alone in thc lowliam Parker of Philadelphia will ar
ond u* I. o. b.
fortory.
Co«»rive Sunday to occupy the Rockport
TOAton* torfififi,
now low rotot
cottage at Northport for two weeks.
tbrovfb *b«
Mrs. Mildred Richards and daugh
Nook
Non.
A
PRODUCT
or
TRE
NASH
MOTOR!
COMPANY
ter of Lincolnville spent Tuesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Carleton
Davis.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest M. Torrey
61 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 334
and Mrs. Cacllda Caln left Wednes
day by motor for Grand Rapids. Mich,
to attend the National Convention of
the GAR. and allied bodies. Mrs.
Torrey holds the office of National
Chief Conductor. Mrs. Caln is delegate-at-largc and Capt. Torrey is a
delegates from the Department of
With the High Srhool beginning next week and all thr other
s-hools the following week, all thr hoys will have tn get busy at onee
Sons of Union Veterans.
in grtting their clothes ready. We should be very glad to show yon
The Nitsumsosum Club met Mon
what we have to offer.
I
day evening with Mr and Mrs. Clyde
Spear. Honors ln bridge went to Mr.
51.00. SI.25. $1 50
CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS
and Mrs. Douglass Bisbee and oonCHILDREN'S
COVERT
CLOTH
SHORTS
79c
solatlon to Mrs. Elsie Munsey and
BOYS’ SUITS. 7 lo 16 ... .......................... „.....
S7.9R to $12-50
A. V. McIntyre.
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS. 16 to 20
$12.00 to $15.00

NEW X-RAY SYSTEM
MAKES EVERY CAR BUYER
AN AUTO EXPERT!

wSe LaFAYETTE $5 9 5

ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY

A.YECR’

KNOX POMONA GRANGE
Knox Pomona meets Saturday with
Medomak Valley Orange, Burkettville.
The program will include .song, "Pack
Up Your Troubles;" address of wel
come. by 6. B. Miller; response, James
L. Dornan. A discussion will have as
its subject matter. “Suggestion as to
one way by which taxes might be re
duced.” Other numbers will toe: Ban
jo selections, Alta Maddocks; mono
logue, William Carter; recitation, Eva
Oordon. The speaker will be Worthy
State Overseer Ardine Richardshn.

KNICKERS. 6 to 17 .................................................
$1.00. $1.50. $1.98
LONGIES. ages 12 lo IR.......................................... $1.50. $».00. $2.50. $300
ROYS’ SHIRTS
...........................................
79c

BOYS' SWEATERS ................. .................................. 6L00. 1154, $1J>
BOYS’ RAIN COATS ............................................
$300
YOUNG MEN’S LONG DRESS PANTS
YOUNG MEN’S FANCY SWEATERS
YOUNG MEN’S HEAVY SWEATERS

YOUNG MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS

$2 50. $3.00. $3.75

$1.00. $1.98

$19$. $3 75. $5.00
$1-03. $1-50

We wish we had spare to describe some of the articles named
above. They deserve it, but if you will only eome in we can show you
for yourself and that will be murh better. Try us.

WILLIS AYER

Every-Other-Day
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PLANS TO EXPLORE
SPACE BY ROCKETS

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Bitner. who
have been guests of Mr and Mrs E.
T Dornan. have returned to BalU-

STUDIO COUCH DAYS
ARE HERE AGAIN

I

more-

The Pythian Sisters wiU hold the
first meeting of the fall season. | Hot* sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received
Sept. 6 with supper at 6 o'clock. TELEPHONE
77* or 7*4
Those not solicited are requested to
take sweets.
W W Gregory and bride. Misses
Mrs. Earl Woodcock and sister Edna and Ruth Oregory. and Ken- J
Mrs Leon T. Augur of Portland. neih Mlgnault. returned from Milton.1
Mrs. Matie Spaulding and grand Mass . Tuesday The Misses Gregory
daughter Ctiarlene enjoyed a picnic visited ln Roxbury over the weekend

Tuesday at Brown's Point.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Vesper returned to Worcester Tuesday after a
visit with Mrs. Prank Elliot.
Music for the Baptist Church
Sunday service will be: Anthem.
“Spirit of God," Bixby, with inciden
tal solo by Eldred K Patch, and duet
by Mr. Patch and Raymond K.
Green; ladies' voices, “Blessed Are
i the Pure ln Heart;” response. "In
Heavenly Love Abiding." Holden

The splendidly practical Studio Couch has struck a

new all time high in publci popularity of any type of
furniture.

A Further Popularity
is resulting from the improved models we are now
presenting.

Three splendid values in one—

lwo convenient single beds.

Ask to see them—ask the prices

Let Us Help You Make Your House a Home!

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

HELPFUL

ROCKLAND

SUGGESTIONS

IN

Peter Mills of Attlcus HiU. who has
Rev and Mrs Harry C. Leach and
been a patient at Knox Hospital, re
daughters Marian and Virginia, have
turned home Sunday.
returned to Hackensack. N J . after
• • • •
spending several weeks at their cot
Mrs. Harry Kussmaul of Brock
tage at Pleasant Beach
ton. who passed the weekend at Hup
per's Island, with ber mother. Mrs
Mrs. Harold Thomas and daughter
Walter Bryant, was a visitor in town Ruth have returned from a visit with
Tuesday.
friends at Sandy Point.
Mr and Mrs. James A. Creighton,
daughters Lois and Johanna and son
Mr and Mrs S T. Constantine
James, who have been spending a motored to Buck/port and Orland
vacation with their parents, returned Monday, visiting Miss Frances HodgTuesday to Hamburg. N. Y.
don ln the latter town.

Eugene Henry, who has been
visiting in town was suddenly called
home on account of the serious ill-

CLOVER
FARM'S

The boys and girls need nourishing meals at home, at
ell as (or school lunches, now that they are back
with readm', v rilin’, n 'nthmetic again! Here art
Clover Farm's recommendations:

CLOVER FARM
both for
MARMALADE 1 lb jar AND 1 PENCIL
SANDWICH SPREAD, CLOVER r ARM
8 oz jar
FOOD
% lb can
COCOMALT, A DELICIOUS
DRINK
UNDERWOODS
2 cans
DEVILED HAM,
BRAN FLAKES, CL0VER rARM
2 lge pkgs
CLOVER FARM
BREAD,
long loaf
Clover Farm Stores Announce a

21c
15c
23c
23c
25c
09c

COFFEE

PIBLIC Ol'TIXG

To Be Held At

KEO CUP

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

Pound 15c

WI D 81 PT II.

Mr. and Mrs C W Walsh and Mr.
and Mrs Lucas, of Cambridge, spent
Miss Elaine G Wing who has been
the holiday weekend at the Lcdj
spending three weeks' with her sis
Cross cottage. Cooper s Beach
ter. Mrs. Davison, went Monday to
Cohasset.
Mrs Ellen Conant returned yester
The announcement in Tuesday's
day from a vlait with her daughter,
Issue ln regard to the Baptist Ladies'
Mrs. J. D. Pease, in Hope
i Circle was ln error, the correspon
dent being misinformed. The first
Donald Lancaster and family of
meeting ol the Circle will not be
Brunswick were guests Sunday of
held before October 1.
Maynard Creighton of Greenwich, Mrs. Ernest Hagar
Mrs. Wilson B Keene and son Wil
Frankie Jacobs is home from son returned to Montclair, N. J.,
Bristol Inn where he has had em Wednesday after a visit with Mr and
Mrs H O. Gurdy. Masonic street.
ployment the past summer.

,

313-325 MAIN STREET,

» Vg

i Weekend Onlyl

Premiums from the Clover Farm
Mild. Mellow. Flavorful
Contest wlll be drawn at this time
Don't miss your last chance to win Makes a big saving in the family
a fine prize Visit a Clover Farm
budget, too
Store today. Contest closes Sept 7.
CHOICE MEATS
LAMB LEGS, genuine spring,
shank removed.
Ib 26c

Rl MP STEAK, economy rut,
lb ate

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGS.

ORANGES. Sunkist Valencia,
medium siie,
2 doz 39c
SWEET POTATOES,

8 lbs 25c

™?>ClovlrFarm Stores
PINE TREE DIVISION

Mlss Madeline B:rd leaving Mon
for T™'0" N 3 where she
teaches school was accompanied by
ness of Mrs Henry.
her mother. Mrs. Jane Bird, and
Mr and Mrs Oeoige Thomas and Master Christopher Bird re’uming
daughter of Framingham Center, to Northampton Mass., after the
Mass, ar? visiting Mrs. Thomas' summer at the Medomak Camps.
sister. Mrs. A. J. Llnekin
Miss Elizabeth Creighton, who
Miss Alice J. Coffin of Melrose.
passed th? summer ln Andover, ar Highlands. Mass., was a guest the
past week of Miss Lena Miller
rived home Sunday.
Maynard Brazier and family are
Mr and Mrs E. F Glover. Mis?
moving to Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith of Med- Margaret O Stahl and Miss Caroline
ford. Mass., are guests of Mrs.' Littlefield were cn a motor trip
Smith's father, Isaac Young. Wads through the White Mountains Into
Vermont over the weekend and holi
worth, street.
Miss Rita Smith and Miss Mar day. In North Conway they heard
garet Ruggles left Munday on a trip the Vienna Choir Boys In their Sun
to Northern Vermont. They were day night concert, a notable event.
accompanied by John Creighton and
Mrs Mabel Creighton.
The barge Salem is loading coal
at Philadelphia for Dunn St Elliot
i
Company.
1
Mr add Mrs. William M Cullen
!
who have been spending the summer
with Miss Belle Cullen, have returned
to Lewiston.
L. C. Sturtevant, principal ot
Thomaston High School, will be at
hls offlee at the school building Frlday from 2 to 4 to meet parents who
are desirous of discussing school
matters.
LETTERS ARF. DICTATED

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Subscriber Who "Just Wonders" "is
Given John Lane's Explanation

............. WHO SAID
’HOME SWEET HOME?"

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In Tuesday's issue I noticed that a
subscriber “just wonders” whether
my ideas are original.
My dear reader, of course a person
who wrote that intelllgegnt piece,
should know that all prominent men
have stenographers. Therefore, my
articles are dictated and are taken

just a framed motto Io
Ambrose Wolfinger, up to hi*
ear* in in-laws and thought*
he'd better keep to himselfl
Il’s

the Indian-fighting skip
per of "Mississippi"
at hi* merry best

MAN ON THE
HYING TRAPEZE

H

with

Mary Brian • Kathleen Howard
NOW

PLAYING

-------Mist Sarah Glover and Miss Belle
Ward Stowe who have been at Lake
Megunticook for thc summer, left
Wednesday for Charlotte. N C They
were accompanied by Mrs. Albert K.
Olover and sons Kent and John re
turning to Charlotte after spending
several weeks with Mrs Olover s par
ents. Mr and Mrs. John I Snow.

Conn. Is at the home of his par
ents. Capt. and Mrs J. K Creighton.

A handsome living room piece.
A roomy double bed.

In addition to personal note* regarding departure* and artlvala. thia depart-

“GIRL FROM TENTH AVENUE"
with BETTE DAVIS

Phone 892

Shows:
Mat. 2.00: Evg. 6.45, 8.45.
Cont. Sat. 2.15 to 10.45

H. E Richards of Mount Vernon.
N Y . and Miss Wealthy O Richards
of Melrose. Mass., were here to attend the funeral of their father, Edwin Smith Richards, Rcckland Another son Raymond O Richards. U
S Vice Counsel of Poo Chow. China
was unable to attend.
Dr and Mrs O. L. Bartlett o! Pitts
field. Mass . are guests at the Lawry,
renewing friendships of other days,
Forty years ago Dr Bartlett was in
practice here and has punctuated the
passing decades with frequent pleas
ant old home visits. He* is actively
engaged on the surgical staff cf thc
Pittsfield Hospital. Dr. and Mrs
Bartlett plan their Massachusetts re
turn Monday with a visit to Cadillac
Mountain and Bar Harbor relatives
meantime.

Mr. and Mrs. CarroU Wixson and
son Raymond visited Mr. and Mrs.
charte5 wixson ln Winslow
week
while Mr Wixson was having his anI nual vacation from the V. A Leach
j store
j
_____

down by such. A little later in my
Mrs. C. Churchill Wahle of Flush
campaign I shall need three or four ing, L. I.. N. Y. will arrive Saturday
extra stenographers, and if you Ito spend a few days with her parents.
, think you could qualify for one of the
and
George E McLaughlin.
i positions. I would be pleased to give j
--------you a trial. Then you could see for
Mr and Mrs. Herbert HaU have ar
! yourself whether my ideas are origi riving today to be guests over thc
nal or my stenographers supply weekend Mr and Mrs. Lincoln Perry
them.
and daughter Clara Jane of Rumford.
I hope to hear from you soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ulmer Sr., have
either by letter or through the press.
returned from a two weeks' vacation
John W. Lane.
which wss spent at Rockwood. Me.
31 Spruce street, Sept. 4.
P. S. I will be honest with you. on the shores of Moorehead Lake By
My daughter did this writing and I a strange coincidence they met their
son Wilham and hls wife who were
dictated lt.—J. W. L.
; spending their vacation at the same
place. To while away the time short
WARREN
trips were made, one of the most in
teresting
being over the private road
Deputy William H. Robinson has
of the Great Northern Paper Com
on file an inquiry from Boston as
pany from Kohadjo to Millinocket.
to the relatives surviving in Warren
This road takes one through one of
of the late Edwin Remlllard who
the wildest and most picturesque
died suddenly In Boston within the
sections of the States, affording an
past three or four months.
excellent view zt Mt. Katahdin. The
road also passes through the Baxter
13 EPILEPSY INHERITED?
National Park which Is being devel
CAN IT BE CURED?
oped by the State and t£hich is one
A booklet containing the opinions ot the beauty spots of the trip through
of famous doctors on this Interesting the mountains. Both Mr. and Mrs.
subject will be sent FREE, while they Ulmer were enchanted by the Moose
last, to any reader writing to the
Educational Division. Dept. S-W6 head section of the State nnd will

545 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

not fail to visit It again.

Professor to Use Projectile*
to Go 150 Miles.
Jloswell, N. M.—Rocket* equipped
with automatle recording device*
will be shot luto the stratosphere to
a distance of from 40 to 150 mile*
from the earth's surface from an es
pecially constructed QO-foot tower
near here thl* spring ln science's
latest attempt to penetrate the se
crets behind cosmic rays, light rays
and radio waves.
The experiments will be the cul
mination of months of work oq the
part of Dr. It. H. Goddard, head of
the department of physics st < iarke
university, Worcester, Mnss.. who
expects they will yield data of great
value to science. One Immediate
beneficiary would be radio broad
casting.
The tower la rising In a shallow
valley 25 miles from Roswell. In
the meantime Doctor Goddard Is
carrying out preliminary experi
ments on a farm four miles from
here, aided by a staff of assistants.
The Guggenheim foundation Is
financing the unique tests. Roswell
was selected for the site of the ex
periments because of unique atmos
pheric and climatic conditions.
The type of rocket to be used Is
12 feet long and approximately 2
feet In diameter at Its widest point
It Is equipped with a parachute de
signed to be released at the highest
point of Its flight
There Is no danger of the rocket
causing Injury, Doctor Goddard belleves, aa he calculated It wlll re
turn to the earth almost vertically,
and Ita flight will he under control
from the tower at all times. The
tower site Is 15 miles from the near
est settlement
Advantages of the rocket ascen
sions over stratosphere balloon
flights lie ln the fact that balloons,
to rise beyond 14 miles, must be of
such great size and at the same
time such light weight that con
struction dangerous to passengers
results, according to Doctor God
dard. He pointed to the fatal out
come of the 72,000 feet stratosphere
ascension of three Soviet Russians.
The date of the projected tests
wlll depend on tbe results of ground
experiments now being conducted
here.
"There ts a long period of testing
before any practical results are cer
tain," Doctor Goddard explained.
“We wlll probably spend several
months in the laboratory before
any test will be made."

775 U. S. Planes Are Now
Equipped With Radios
Washington.—A recent survey by
the bureau of air commerce shows
that there are 775 radio-equipped
airplanes ln commercial and private
operation throughout the United
States, whereof 345 are owned by
the scheduled air lines. 246 Installed
In private planes, 135 In ships used
by Individual Arms for business
purposes and 49 ln craft employed
for air taxi and charter flights. Gov
ernment-owned aircraft, such as
that operated by the army, navy
and bureau of air commerce Itself,
many of which carry radio equip
ment. was not Included In the sur
vey.
A considerable Increase In the em
ployment of airplane radio among
private owners during the coming
year Is anticipated as a result of
developments that have been under
way for some .time with the “hom
ing” radio compass. This device
enables an airplane pilot to tune In
either on Department of Commedce
airways radio stations and course
beacons or on regular radio broad
casting stations and fly directly to
ward them from any point ot tlie
compass.

YES, SIR!
College Men

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements ln thi* column not to
exceed three lines Inaerted ono* for 75
cents, three tlmee for 50 centa Addi
tional lines five cenu each for on* time
10 cenu for three times. Six word*
make a Un*.

"Thr Modern Sportwear Co." goes
in.- th? goal to Hie Anal touch
down In

STYLE
Before Roving that New Fall Suit
or Top Coat, call In and inspect

our

New English Imported
Fabrics Just Received

NEW

Patterns
Weaves
Colors

At Oar New

; LOST AND FOUND ;
LADY 8 wrl»t watch loat 8unday eve
ning between HUI St and Strand The
atre
Reward HARRIET LUFKIN 25
Hill St Tel 239-J
106-108
ap al
found Aug 29. off buck Ialand. Write
FRANK ROS8 Owl a Head
107*100

TWENTY-NINE foot boat with Chev
rolet engine found on Monroe's Island,
boat demolished. JAME8 BRAY. Owl a
Head____________________________ 106*106

NOTICE la hereby given of the Joes of
depuelt book numbered 5023 and the
owner of aald book aaka for a duplicate
In accordance with the provblona of the
State Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO
Union Branch By JOHN H. WILLIAMS.
Manager.
104-Th-UO

Made To Measure Dept.
Buy

Direct from Fartory and Save!
( hooxr Your Own Style

Our Tailoring la Roth
and Prompt

MODERN
SPORTWEAR CO.
ROCKLAND

Opp. Rankin (Slock

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

f

SEPTEMBER ONLY

Faultle—i

You.- Entire Satisfartion is Our
Only Motto

615 MAIN ST..

School Special!

WANTED

Bob

Steele

buy second-hand upright
piano. BURPEE FURNITURE CO Ml
Main St Tel 450________________ 106-tf
MAN wanted for Rawlrlgh Route of
800 famllle. Write todav RAWLEIOH.
DEPT ME1-74-8A. Albany. N Y
_____________________________ 107*Th*116
AOENTS wanted
Sell ho.lery Spe
cial line Ladle., men., children's.
Profitable seUlng plan
Send for par
ticulars.
Le BARON
HOSIERY CO
Evrrett. Miw
107*112
ANY AMOUNT of dry bard wood
wanted
HASKELL BROS 12 Prescott
St Tel 29-M
107*109
SMALL APABTMIMT or bungalow
wanted, furnished, for school year 193536 Addreu "B Bcare The Courlerr-.tr
103-108
ANYONE havliig material lor rugs,
willing to donate It to Muntpeller Home
Industrie. pleaM- CALL Thomaaton 1
169-11 or 44
Black Mid white materia!
needed at once
106-100

TO LET

*

NOTE THE QUANTITY!
200 B1NOU GK

100 DOUBLE SHEETS
AND 100 ENVELOPES
OR

Fine quality Blue Tweed-Weave
Paper.
Name and
Address in
I hreeline or Stratrlinr. Black or
Blur ink.

FOR SALE

HIGHWAY-RAILROAD TRUCK MAKES
FIRST TEST RUN IN N. E. FOR A&P

MISCELLANEOUS
MENS AND WOMEN'S Wearing Ap1 pare! MILLER'S. 5 Pleasant St
95*107
NOTICE—This Is to notify all persons
that after this date I will pay no bllla
! other than those contracted by myself
i on the the account of my mother. Mrs.
Mary Long RALPH H LONG. Sept 3.
1935___________________
106*108
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for
and delivered. Satisfaction guaranteed.
CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791. Rockl»n<L
land
____ ____________________ 106-tf
HELI AB LE RADIO SERVICE Q. D.
OOULD TeL 26. 585 Main St.. Rockland
106*108
YARN -We are prepared to make your
woel Into yarn. Write for prices. Also
ttm for sale. H A. BARTLETT. Har
mony. Maine
106-117
KEYS! KEYS’ KEYS! Keys made to
order. Keys made to Qt all locks when
original keys are lost. House. Offlee or
Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks without bother. Scissors and
Knives sharpened. Prornnt service. Rea
sonable prices. CRIE hARDWARE CO .
Main St . Rockland. TeL 791.
106-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. TeL 519-J.
106-tf

Can't Kick About Cow,

Potatoes Replace
Torpedoes on Sub

Ralph Holder and Miss Doris An-

10c Extra

COURIER-GAZETTE

London, Ohio. — Londoners are
sleeping undisturbed by nightly bo
vine noises now. A city council or
dinance has been amended to for
bid the keeping of brawling cows
and calves under three months old
In sales barns overnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Montgomery,
Mr. and Mrs. James Melanson and
daughter Janice of Gloucester, Mass,,
were callers Saturday on Mr. Mont
gomery's uncle, D. W. Montgomery.

1

Postage

FURNISHED HOUSE to let. six rooma.
bath, garage, for wintrr. September to
June Call 11 BIRCH ST
105*107
FURNISUED ROOMS by day or week
On .ale at this low price once a
11 UNION ST City
106*108
year—September only!
Buy
a
SEVEN ROOMS with bath., furnace,
supply now!
garage to let. at 23 Orange St ANSEL
SAUNDERS. 21 Orange St Tel 218-W
107-100
THE
SITTING-ROOM with alcove bedroom
to let. newly furnished: continuous hot
water .bower bath
With or without
meal. TEL 43-T
107-tf
HOUSE with garage on HUI street. ,
near Broadway Apply at 294 RROADWAY. Tei 104-M_______________ 107-109
FIVE-ROOM apartment with garage
to let Inquire 56 TALBOT AVE
_________________________________ 104-109
FURNISHED ROOMS tn let with'
PUPPIE3 for aale at 42 FULTON ST.
bath heat and hot water At St UNION
SMMMMS N Sxe
ST Tel 8M-R_____________ 107-109 City_Tel 960-R_________________ 105*107
i, a niAw srtiNtA
WHY NOT buy your lumber direct
SIX ROOM eecond floor flat with
bath to let adulta only. Inquire LIL from the manufacturer and save? Alao
TODAY
wood at the mill from $1 up. Delivery
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St.
105*107 extra L. A. PACKARD. RFD, Thom
ROBERT YOUNG
aaton
95-tf
HALF HOUSE to let. ln excellent con
MADGE EVANS
CAMERAS and Photo Equipment for
dition Corner Warreu and Knox Sta
In
Apply 11 JAMES ST_______________ 105-tf •ale half price: 3x7 View Camera.
*jfcX8'a Empire State Camera. Graflex
“CALM YOURSELF"
THE BUNOALOW I advertised recent Camera with Rosa lense; alxo other
ly la let. but I have two apartment* to equipment. THE HALL STUDIO. 65
let that are even better. All modern, Chestnut St . Camden
107-109
centrally located on one of the beat
tercets Ju»t renovated, exactly like i BEST GRADE old growth mountain
'
wood
for
sale,
under
cover,
thoroughly
new L W BENNER Tel 207-W No
Mam 8V________________________ 105-107 dry; Junks S9 5O: fitted. ,10 WALTER
i E SPEAR. 236 Rankin St Tel 365-R
FIVE-ROOM tenemi nt to let. cellar. )_______________ _________
107-109
Telephone 409
*hed
light* and flush. SARAH E
TWTNTY-THRFE foot Power Boat for
BAR TER Tel 213-R______________103-tf
Matinee • 200; Evening 6.45. 8.45
•ale CHARLES HENDERSON, ThomasROOMS to let. with bath Reasona- ton____________________________ 107*112
ble Call at 22 FLORENCE ST
105*107
| TYPEWRITERS and adding machines.
FOUR room furnlahed apartment with all makev for sale, to let and repaired
I bath to let. 16
96 week.
week V.
V F 8TUDLEY. J MAINE SPECIALTY
CO. Rockland
102-tf | Tel 144__________________________ 105-107
derson of Maldc-n, Mass. passed the Main St . City
SMALL
apartment
to
let.
modem
con

weekend with the former's parents.
NEW LOT of corn ail ready at house
veniences MR8 A H JONES. 5 Tai bo v or delivered, ripe and green tomatoes,
Mr and Mrs. W B Holder. Mr. and Ave Tel 576_____________________ 102-tf pickling cukes, ripe cukes for sweet
ROOM to let. with garage, at 17 LIND pickles, squash carrots, cooking apples
Mrs Walter Holder and son Richard
SEY 8T. Tel 973-M
102-107 fox sale OVERNESS SARKESIAN 105
I Talbot Ave Tel 568-W_________ 105*107
ol Belmont. Mass , are also guests at
FURNISHED apartment to let. two
HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale. In
room* and bath.
l. 77 PARK ST Tel ?3)
the Holder home.
cluding Simplex electric Ironer. at 111
I _______________________________ 101-tf
106-107
Eugene Benson made a business trip
TENEMENT of five rooms to let. with LLMEROCK ST
i GROWING BUSINESS for sale, worth
Friday to the Passamaquoddy region. 1•garage 80 MASONIC ST. Tel. 299-W
Investigation
Oood
reason
for
selling.
103-tf
Write B. care THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
_____________________________ 102*107
DRY fitted hardwood, dry cord wood,
I 2 ft. and 4 ft. lengths. Dry slabwood,
4 ft. and 1 ft. lengths. Loam, qravel,
! sand for sale. Trucking of all kinds.
1 FRANK REED Tel. 572 Camden
________________________________ 101*112
KITCHEN tables and white Iron bedatead cheap 120 LIMEROCK ST
97*tf
, SEVEN-ROOM house for sale c»t
i Pleasant St and Camden road. Rock
port. electric lights, garage, garden
F C. ROBINSON. Union St . Rockp
Rockport.
92*103-tf

Chicago.—The Chicago Art Insti
tute hag purchased a Rembrandt
painting, "Christ Washing the Dis
ciples’ Feet.” lost for three cen
turies. Thstltute authorities said
the work was purchased from an
Austrian nobleman, but refused to
reveal his Identity or the price.
Other Rembrandts have sold as high
as $200,000.

SOUTH CUSHING

PRINTED STATIONERY

100 LARGE FLAT SHEETS
AND 100 ENVELOPES

Chicago Art Institute
Buys “Lost” Rembrandt

Amsterdam. — Potatatoes and
onions — not torpedoes — are
stowed ln the tubes of Dutch
submarine K-18, now on a 23-0C0mile trip from Holland to Sourabaia, Java.
The trip wlll be the longest
ever made by a submarine, and
wlll take eight months.
When provisions were stored
aboard the 707-tnn craft at Neluwedtep, Holland, It tvns found
that there wasn't much room.
The commander decided It was
better to leave two torpedoes at
home rattier than bales of pota
toes and onions.

RYTEX
TWEED-WEAVE

M **«•-* •
A

Summer Cottages

♦
♦
si

COTTAGE at Spruce Head for rent,
cheap for remainder of season. Six
rooms completely furnished, convenient,
good well water, firewood. In quiet loca
tion. Write or Inquire of R B. SPEAR.
Spruce Head Island. Me.
97tf

A new form of freight trans
portation was introduced to New
England today when a load of
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company
merchandise was carried from
the Somerville Warehouse to
Hyannis in a newly developed
vehicle which travelled the
streets of Boston to the N. Y„
N. H. & H. R. R. freight yard like
an ordinary truck and then con
tinued Its journey by rail.
The vehicle, known as a truckcar. 3 declared by Its Inventor
Mr. C C. Nugent of the General
Trancfort-tion Company, to be
a revolutionary step ln trans
portation because ol its dual

ability to travel by rail and
road. It is propelled on the rails
by the same engine that moves
lt on the streets. The sponsors
claim the vehicle has proved
to be a cheap and speedy means
of transportation.
Among those witnessing the
the demonstration were officials
of the A&P, who with the New
York, New Haven and Hartford
R. R. cooperated with the Gen
eral Transportation Company ln
arranging the test run Similar
test runs have been made on the
rails of the New York Central,
the Baltimore and Ohio, and the
Pennsylvania Railroads.

Seed Sown Here

Falls In Fertile

Soil, Insuring a
Bountiful Harvest

Lvery-Other-DaJ

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 5, 1935
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®SOG ETY

Uucificfaa'Cmnparuj
t*

)

Wc of

In addition to penontl notea regard* !
Ing departute* and arrivals, thia depart
ment especially dealrea Information of i
•octal happenings par,lea. mualcala. etc.
Nolea sent by mall or telephone wlll ba
gladly received.
TELEPHONE------------------------ 770 or 7M

Home Grown
I

r

P tr

rwr

A&P fruit and vege
table departments are
brimming with orchardripe fruits and gardenfresh vegetables. Prices
ere so reasonable you
will find
it a
real
economy to serve
home-grown fruits and
vegetables often.

3 lbs 10c

TOMATOES, Native Red Ripe,

CARROTS, Native Bunch,

3 bchs 10c

2 lbs 05c

CABBAGE, Native,

lb 02c

HUBBARD SQUASH, Native,

SPINACH, Native,

peck 15c

CUCUMBERS, Native,

2 for 05c

BEETS, Native Bunch,

3 bchs 10c

POTATOES,
SODA CRACKERS,

15-lb peck 19c
2 lb box 19c

Hampton**
Freeh Baked

(Jusrt

A&P GRAPE JUICE 2 bX 25c

25c

A&P Golden BANTAM CORN 2^
23c
cant

SUNSWEET PRUNES

2-lb.
pkgt.
28-ot.

2

Snider’s

VEGETABLE SOUP

3

WHITEHOUSE APPLE JELLY

2

Rajah

2

SANDWICH SPREAD

cant
14-ox.

29c
23c
17c

iert
8-ox.
iert

25c

ENCORE MAYONNAISE

2

8-ox.
jart

25c

SUPER SUDS

2

11-ox.

17c

pkgt.

TWO ROLLS RED CROSS PAPER
TOWELS and ONE FIXTURE
albfor 37c
*4

A & PFCoffee Trio

*-21c BUY 2 CANS OP

Bokar

Vigorout, Winay

Red Circle

lb-

8 O'clock

... ead eccee* wlb^ni nil
this
*wll-tue con te

“>• 17c

*A|.Q.IZE yowr kitchen

Mild, Mallow

SODA CRACKERS

Unaada Bakar't

PREMIUM FLAKES
SOAPINE

2-lb. pkg. 3 | g

Unaada Bakar't

CLAM CHOWDER

2S'/2-ot. pkg. 20c
17-ot. can |9C

Coat,

M*'"* Co«t

FISH CHOWDER
Whitehouse

2-lb. pkg. 3 | q

"T’” N,w Soapina"

n-oi. can |9C

Unsweetened

four 14% ozcans 25c

EVAPORATED MILK,

POULTRY AND DAIRY FEEDS
Scratch Feed,
as-tb Ba« 50c
ioo-ib Bag $1.90
25-lb. Bag 57c
100-lb Bag $2.19
Egg Mash,
Dairy Fead,
Chili Sauce

100-lb.
Bag

1«'»

Protein

Quaker Meid
12-ox. boHle 17c

$L55

$1.35

In Glass
I6*ox. jar 13c

Encore Spaghetti

Chesterfield Cigarettes 2 pkgs. 25c

Stuffed Olives Encore pint jer 49c

Critco For Cooking pound tin 23c
Saled Dressing Rajah 8-ox. jar 12c
My-T-Fine Desserts
pkg. 7c
Welch's Grepe Juice
pint bottle 19c
Sweetheart Soap
cake 5c
Cranberry Beans Sultana
20-ox. cen 13c

Plain Olivet

Encore

24-ox. pkg. 5c

Kirkman’s Borax Soap

Ideal Preserving Jars
Quarts dozen 99c
Jelly Tumblers
Oerto
Pickling Spice
Jar Rings
Good Luck 3 pigs- 25c

4 cakes 17c

16-ox. cen 9c
12-ox. bottle 25c

lone Lime Beans
Log Cabin Syrup

Preserving Needs—

—

pint jer 35c

Phillip’s Early June Pees
3 19-ox. cent 25c
Sterling Salt

—
Pints dozen 89c

dozen 45c
8-oz. bottle 31 c

I'A-oz. ptg. 5c
Pak-Tite pkg. 5c

Grandmother's

WHOLE MILK BREAD ^‘n,^

9c

AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
Highest Quality Meats—Sold on a Money Bark Guarantee

FOWL, 4 to 4% lb average,

lb 27c

Mild Cure—Short Shank

SMOKED SHOULDERS, 8 to 10 lb average, lb 23c
BONELESS CHUCK ROAST. Heavy Steer Beef.

Ib

29c

MINCED HAM. Sliced,

lb

21c

MIDDLE RIBS CORNED BEEF. Heavy Steer.

lb

21c

ATL ANTIC & PACIFIC

STUDIO COUCHES
New Comfort

New Covers

New Smartness
See the attractive, up-to-the-minute Studio Couches
we offer—practical, comfortable, beautiful and very

reasonably priced.

JOHN B. ROBINSON
FURNITURE
CHISHOLM BLOCK

TEL. 811

Standish Perry cf Camden Is ln the 1
Deaconess Hospital in Boston making
excellent progress from an operation, '
the second adventure of the sort
which has helped set him well for
ward upon the road to full recovery
a point upon which hls hosts of
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wilson of
friends proffer congratulations.
Portland were holiday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John O Stevens.
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Xoren of
Beverly and Boston and Ml'/ Marian
Mrs. Avard L. Rlchan Of Auburn
Hcogerzell and Charles F Howard was guest of Dr and Mrs. J. A Rlchan
of Beverly visited over the weekend over the holiday.
with Mrs. Edith Low nnd Chester
A family dinner party at the home
Wall at Spruce Lodge, Rackliff
of Mr. and Mrs. William Fifleld.
Island.
| Cedar street, last Wednesday had
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Plourde accom I present their sons Wendell of the
panied by Mr and Mrs. Alfred Steamship Taft and John of Boston
Plourde and guest Adolph Plourde of and New York; daughters. Miss Helen
Lewiston motored to Van Buren this ! of Somerville. Mass., and Mrs. Lillian
weekend to visit Mr. Plourde's par j Alden of this city, the first occasion
ents.
, the entire family had been united
1 for some time Others present were
Mr. and Mrs. Lester P. Blake and
Earl Alden. Misses Ella and Dorothy
daughter Mrs Wilson P. Heath of
Allison of Belmont, Mass . and MUs
Dorchester. Mass . made their annual
Eleanor Lowe of Lexington, Mass.
visit to this city from their summer
home ln Boothbay Harbor last week.
Rev. and Mrs. Jesse Kcnderdlne
Mrs. Blake was formerly Clara L. and chflflren, John. Dorflthv, LawMacDougall of Rockland.
1 rence and Muriel, of Westbrook, were
Mrs Bertha Cushing and son
Clarkson of East Boston Mass, who
have been visiting at the Stanley
residence on Cedar street for 10 days
have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Vose spent the
weekend and holiday at Rumford as
guests of Mt. Vose's sister, Mrs.
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sezak mo
tored to Wellesley^ Mass . for thc
weekend and holiday. On their re
1
turn they visited the Desert of Maine
at Freeport.

ROCKLAND. MAINE

Mr. and Mrs C M. Bonzey and son
Charles who have been at Holiday
Beach the past five weeks, occupying
one cf the Duncan cottages, have jeturned to their home In East Boston

IN FALL'S SMAR

Miss Barbara Roberts returned
Thursday to her home ln Sea Cliff,
Lang Island. N. Y. after spending the
summer with Mr. and Mrs H. N
McDougall in Portland and Casco.
Her sister. Miss Nancy, will arrive
this month to enter Westbrook Junior
College.

ARABLES

Mr and Mrs. Fred Achorn are
visiting Mr. and Mrs Willis Achorn
in Jersey City. N J . while Mr Achorn
is having hls annual vacation from
his duties as patrolman.
Mr and Mrs A W. Gregory leave
by motor today for a visit In Lowell,
and Vermont.

Norman Whittier and family who
have been guests of Dr and Mrs. J.
A. Rlchan have returned to Chicago,

Mr and Mrs. H. M Flint and son
Oordon and Miss Beatrix Flint have
returned from a weekend motor trip
which took them to Fort Kent.

TRE J,UR
FULL FASHIONED
TAILORED-TO-F1T

Mr. and Mrs John Davis and young
son and Miss Mary Davis, who have
been spending the summer at their
estate in Isle au Haut were over
night guests of Mr. and Mrs Stanley
f guests over the holiday of thc Misses C. Boynton on their way to their
1 Britt, Limerock street. Jchn will home ln Norwalk. Conn. Miss Mary
enter Drew University In Madison. returns to Smith College this fall.
N J., this fall. The Kenderdlnes al
Mrs Stella McRae and mother.
ways receive a warm welcome in thetr
altogether too infrequent Rockland Mrs. B. W. Russell, have returned
visits from the many friends made from a week's visit with Mrs B M.
Smith in Brookline. Mass
while Mr Kenderdine was pastor of
the local Methodist Church.
Mr and Mrs. Sherman Rokes had

Mrs. Harry B Amey of Island
Pond. Vt., who has been thc guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse E. Bradstreet is
visiting her daughter at Lake Cobbosscecontee

Mrs Donald Kelsey and son Don
ald and Mrs. Donald Cummings and
son Myron are guests of Mrs. Mar
garet Smith at North Haven.

BAB-O.,23c

i9c

Rich, Full-bodied

Miss Helen Fifield of Somerville.
Mass , and mother, Mrs. William Fi
field, Miss Eleanor Lowe of Lexing
ton, Mass, and Mrs Fifleld's sister.
Mrs. George Woodbury of Ipswich.
Mass, have returned from a four
days' motor trip. covering 1400 miles
during which they visited Niagara
At Squam Mountain Inn over the Falls, Ausable Chasm, and many
holiday weekend were Dr. and Mrs. other Interesting places.
A. W. Foss Mr. and Mrs. Charles D
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hallowell and
Taber. Mr and Mrs. W W Spear. Mrs.
A. P. Chase. Mr and Mrs. W. T children Sandra. Cynthia and Ern
White, Mr. and Mrs A C. McLcon est. have returned from a week's visit
and grandson Mac Rogers, Mr. and with relatives ln Dennysvllle
Mrs. Carl H Duff, Mr. and Mrs J
•
Mrs Karl Sturgis of Howard R. I.
A. Jameson. Mr. and Ml-s. A. p.
Haines. Mr and Mrs. Walter H. who has been at her summer home
at Boothbay, is visiting her sister,
Spear, Mr and Mrs. Ray Eaten.
Mrs. Ada Dalzell. Mechanic street.

Skirts Shorter!

as weekend and holiday guests Mr
and Mrs. Robert Campbell and
daughter Constance, and Mrs. Eugene
Clark, of Lewiston-Auburn

Mis; Helen Fifield who has been
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs
William Fifield. Cedar street, re
turned to Somerville. Mass. Mon
day. She was accompanied by her
Mr and Mrs. Philip Howard and
guest Mbs Eleanor Lowe of Lexing
Joseph Buckley who have been at
ton.
Crescent Beach for several weeks re
turned to New York Monday motor
Mr and Mrs. Ray Eaton and Mr.
ing back with Conrad Howard and and Mrs. Walter H. Spear were at
Katherine Buckley, who were their Lakewood last Saturday, going on to
gujsts over the weekend.
Squaw Mountain Inn for the week
end and holiday.
Mrs Bertha Cushing and son Clark
son. who have been visiting at the
Francis Smaltz of Philadelphia, was
home of Mrs. William Stanley, have honor guest at a beefsteak fry given
returned to Orient Heights, East by his aunt Mrs. Ernest Young, at
Boston.
Dynamite Beach Saturday evening.

Mr and Mrs. L. F Chase on a mo
Mr. and Mrs Walter C. Ladd were
tor trip through Canada have writh guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. N Mc
Miss Amanda Wood visits her for
them Misses Hester and Frances Dougall in Portland over the week
mer home in this city next week.
Hatch
end and holiday.
Mr. and Mrs William P. Walsh
John Fifield who has been visiting
Mrs. Angie Butman Ballou who has
have returned to their home at 21
his
parents. Mr. and Mrs William been visiting her mother, Mrs Ade
Summer street after spending the
Fifield. Cedar street, for a short time, laide Butman. North Main, street,
summer at Birch Island ln Casco
returned to Boston Sunday, accom for several weeks, has returned to
Bay.
panied by Misses Ella and Dorothy Boston.
j
Allison
returning to Belmont.
Orin F. Perry and family who have
Mr. and Mrs Philip Rounds return |
ben at the Thorndike for the past
Mrs. Frank Waterman of North ing to Norwalk Conn.. Sunday were
week have returned to their home in
j
Haven was in the city Tuesday.
accompanied by Principal and Mrs
New York.
Sydney Snow of Rockport who are
Mr and Mrs. Dana Cummings who
Mrs. C. E. Rollins and daughter
their guests for a few days, also ac
have been at their cottage at Senebec
Miss Daphne Winslow, were at Port
companied by Miss Anna Richardson
Lake for a portion of the ummer
on h^r way to Washington, D. C.,
land and Lakewood last Saturday.
have returned to Bangor. The High where she is employed. They were
Mr and Mrs. Jesse E. Bradstreet School where Mr. Cummings teaches over night guests 8unday of Mr and
spent the weekend and holiday at having opened yesterday.
Mrs. Carl Snow in Worcester.
Camp Dtpoy Pines. Lake QcbbosseeRev. B. P Browne and family have
contee guests of Mrs Harry B Amey
Miss Mary Egan has been visiting
and her daughter Miss Edytha Bailey. returned to Holyoke. Mass., after Miss Nathalie Edwards at Crescent
spending several weeks at their cot- Beach for a week.
Esten W. Porter, who has been take at Coopers Beach.
Capt. and Mrs. George Horton, Mrs.
visiting hls daughter in Camden and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Barbour, Melvina Crawford, and William
friends in this city, returned to New
Warren Davis. Mrs Josephine Perry Stanley and family are planning for
York last night.
and Albert Dodge motored to Boston a sojourn at the Horton Camps.
Miss Ernestine Davies of Mon Sunday for the opening of the Cushing, after the campers are gone,
treal Is making a brief visit with her Beatrice Lillie show. They found the ln the near future.
opening postponed, but through the
brother and sister in Camden.
influence of friends they were privi
George Oould and son. Mrs. Maud
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Buchanan leged to attend a full rehearsal which Gould and Mrs Lou Ingraham, were
and Miss Oertrude Reynolds whe ln many ways was more interesting guests Sunday of Miss Lotta Skinner,
have been at Camp Reposo Cushing, and unusual than the show itself returning to Portland that night.
Mrs. Ingraham has been with her
left Monday for Cambridge. Mr. would have been.
sister. Miss Skinner, for two weeks
Buchanan is a trombonist in the only
Mrs. W. O. Cummings spent the while Mrs. Oould and her small
mounted band in New England, the
holiday weekend with Mr. and Mrs grandson visited relatives in East
110th Cavalry Band, M. H. G
Dana Cummings at their cottage at Union.
Mtss Dorothy Taylor. Mever Block Senebec Lake. Mr. Cummings' birth
Mtss Hazel Winslow returned by
and Edward Bloom of Dorchester, day was celebrated in an appropriate
meter to Philadelphia on Saturday,
j Mass, were weekend and holiday manner on Sunday.
I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Oordon.
accompanied by Miss Elizabeth
Rev. and Mrs. Paul S James who Hitchlngs and Miss Fay Shepherd of
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Chase are on a have been at Pleasant Beach returned Caribou. Miss Winslow is teaching
motor trio which will probably take to Auburn .N. Y., Tuesday.
in Abihgton. Pa . and Misses Hltch! them into Canada. They are accom
ings and Shepherd in New Jersey.
Miss Mabel Stover who has been
panied by their nieces Hester and
employed in Damariscotta for the
Mrs. Olga E. Higley. Gordon and
Frances Hatch.
summer is now on a motor trip to Arthur Higley. and Miss Ruth Hig
Mrs. Katherine Chapin and daugh Canada with Miss Elizabeth Hagar ley. who have been occupying one of
ter Miss Elsa Chapin, enroute from and friends, after which she will the Horton camps at Cushing have
Honolulu, left Chicago Sept. 1 for visit relatives ln Bangor for a few returned to West Roxbury, Mass.
Albany. N. Y., where they werc met days before the opening of the grade
A H. Newbert Association In an
by Charles Chapin who will take his schools Sept. 16.
other of Its delightful summer out
mother to Morrisville, Va., Miss Elsa
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Shea, sot; ings met Friday at Ash Point at thc
going to New York to resume school
duties. They enjoyed a sojourn In Jackie and daughters, Betty and Vir cottage of Mrs. Hattie Davies, for
Honolulu. Mrs. Chapin sends love to ginia. and Miss Mary Shea, who have picnic supper and a social evening
Rockland friends ,and hopes to greet been passing the summer at one of Mrs. Susie Campbell, who leaves
them in person before going to New the’ Horton camps. Camp Bonito, at shortly to make her home In Port
Cushing, have returned to Chicopee land. was again guest of honor and
York to ye with her daughter.
Mass. Mr. Shea is a teacher Of was presented with a gift. The As
Elise Allen Corner is a member of architecture and drafting in one of sociation has an outing Friday oi this
the Dancing Masters of America and the Chicopee schools. This was their week with Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
her School of The Dance is open for first visit to Maine, and have joined Phllbrook at Holiday Beach, and an
enrollment. Telephone 670, 22 Brew the ever increasing ranks ln the other on Sept. 20 with Mr. and Mrs
E. C. Boody at Crescent Beach.
ster street.—adv,
107-tf praise of the Pine Tree Stgte,

More Hose Shows!
All the more reason it should be tailored
to fit—and sheer.

Colors to cover the complete color range
for fall.

Service and Chiffon.

NOT IRREGULARS!

We Now Have
Full Line of

SIMPLICITY
PATTERNS

at 15c

Special Sale on All Summer Shades
of Regular $1.00 Hose
89c pair

FULLERCOBB’S
Mail and Telephone Orders Promptly filled

All Crosse & 'Blackwell Fancy Groceries Reduced 20

Frank B.bb. returned to Baltimore
Tuesday after spending the month
of August in Camden where his parents, Rev. and Mrs. C. W Bibb have
been for the summer season.

'

David Rubenstein and daughters
have returned from Brookline. Mass.,
j where they were called by the sud
j den death of Mr Rubenstein's daugh
ter. Jessie (Mrs Sydney Creem)
which occurred Saturday after the
Opportunity Class meets tonight at, birth of a son Mrs Rubenstein re
Miss Anna Richardson has re
turned to Washington. D. C., after the First Baptist parlors.
mains a few days.
spending two weeks with her parents
Mrs. James Moran and sons James j
Mr. and 4rs. John M Richardson.
Mrs. Fred Nye and sons Adrian
and Donald who have been guests for j and David have returned to Marble
Maple street.
several weeks of Mr and Mrs. John head. Mass after spending seme time
Mr and Mrs. John H. McLoon were Ranlett at Rockville were Joined for i here with Mr Nye.
weekend and holiday guests of Dr the weekend by Mr. Moran The
and Mra Bradford Adams at thetr family returned to Hyde Park, Mon-1 Rev Charles Dodd Crane who has
day.
summer home at Owl's Head
been spending a few weeks with Mr
and Mrs Kennedy Crane returns
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Giles have J
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gibson who
to Attleboro. Mass., tomorrow. He
have been occupying the John Ran returned from Boston.
will be Joined by Mrs Crane.
lett cottage at Chickawaukie Lake
W. W Graves of Malden. Mass.
have returned to Stoughton, Mass.
Misses Elizabeth Hagar. Lena
came Sunday to Join Mrs. Graves at Miller and Mabel Stover, and Mrs
Dr. Bradford Adams and family the home of her father, W. L Black Helen Knowlton left Tuesday for a
returned to Springfield. Tuesday ington at The Highlands. Mr. and motor trip through Canada.
alter spending the season at their Mrs. Graves return today
summer home at Owl's Head.
A group of young people chap
Mrs Harry Judkins of Stonington ' eroned by Mr. and Mrs Donald Leach
Mr and Mrs. E. C. Boody are at is visiting her stater. Mrs. A. W enjoyed a wienie roast at 8pruce
ihelr cottage at Crescent Beach
Gregory.
Head Saturday nl^ht. then adjourned
to the dance at the hall
Mrs. Dorothy Blethen Lawrence
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win Edwards at Crescent Beach were returned to Aurora, N. Y.. Tuesday to
Mr. and Mrs Kennedy Crane and
Mrs. John Broderick and two sons resume her position as dietitian at I sorts Lawrence and Robert were at
and Mr and Mrs. Leroy James, of Welts College after spending a Higgins Beach for the holiday
month's vacation with her mother. weekend.
Portland.
Mrs. G H. Blethen, Holmes street.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone and
Mrs Sadie Leach returned Monday
Mr and Mrs. Arnold C. Rogers are from an extended European trip with
daughter Janet are guests of relatives
in Cornish while Mr. Stone is vaca spending a few days ln Chiehaven i Mias Caroline Jameson who remains
tioning from the telephone office.
Mrs. John G. Snow and daughter in Wollaston. Mass., to visit Mr. and
Nancy
have returned from Machias- Mrs William Wellington for a few
Mrs. Edwin Edwards and sons Ed
days, Mrs. Leach and Miss Jameson
win and Howard, and Edward Helller port where they visited relatives for sailing from Liverpool had a very
a
week.
Jr., motored to Bluehill Labor Day.
rough passage across, which was
amply recompensed however. In thc
A
happy
houreparty
at
Higgins
Clifford Smith and family who
interesting trip through Newfound
Beach,
at
the
cottage
of
Mr
and
Mrs
have been at Glencove for a short
land, Halifax and St John.
time have gone to their summer home Austin St. Clair of Westbrook, for the
weekend
and
holiday,
had
as
its
In Hamilton, Mass.
members, Mr. and Mrs, E. E. Stod
Recent guests at Rockledge Inn dard and son Richard. Capt and Mrs
were Mr. and Mrs. H B. Stockwell of J. A. Stevens and daughter Kather
Utica, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs C R. ine, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leach and
Dancing Through Sept.
Goodlet of Oyster Bay, N. Y ; Mrs daughter Virginia, and Mr. and Mrs
• .>' '
B. J. Harris of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs O. L. St. Clair of Rockland; Mr. and
THURSDAY
E. N. Ogden and Clinton Silver, of Mrs. Irving Pettlngell. Mrs. Clara St.
Lloyd Rafnell
Chatham, N. Y ; Mrs. St Allair Clair and grandson Jimmy of Port
Ralph and Miss Betty Ralph of White land; Mr and Mrs. William Parker
SATURDAY
Plains, N Y ; Mr. and Mrs. J B Mc (Ervllla Stoddard i of Easthampton
Jerry
and
his Bluejackets
Lellan of Ridgewood N. J.; Mr. find Mass., and the hosts and their son
8.30 to 12.30
Mrs. J. W. Slate of East Orange, Francis. On Monday they were
Admission 40 Cents
N. J.; ar.d Mrs. Fred Randall and Joined by Mr and Mrs. William A
107*lt
Holman
of
Portland.
daughter Jeanette of Utica, N. Y.
i
I

MLS Kitty McLaughlin returned
from Waldoboro yesterday after be
ing guest, of Mrs. Frederick Vogel
(Evelyn Jeanne) at her summer
home there.

OAKLAND PARK

Every-Othea-Day
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REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS
OF
j

r

AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY

She
Wears

KNOX COUNTY, MAINE

=) Shoes

AAAA * EEE
SIZES

By Edward Kallorh Gould. State Historian of Maine

For Every Occasion—Why?

Author of “Major-General Hiram G. Berry," "British and Tory Maraud
ers on the Penobscot" "Storming the Heights Maine's Embattled Farmers at I
Castine in the Revolution," "Revolutionary Soldiers and 8ailors of Knox
County. Maine, and Their Descendants" (Ms.), "Colonel Mason Wheaton.
Revolutionary Officer and Captain of Industry."

You wish—
To be smartly dressed, to wear shoes that
harmonize with your ensemble, to give a dis
tinctive fashionable appearance at all times is
your creed.
YOU may be a business woman, in which case
smartness is essential, or if
YOU are a young modern, a part of the every
day social whirl, demand the newest in style
aud materials.

FOREWORD

These papers contain a rich ..tore not only of personal, but of war history:
detached statements and broken fragments, to be sure, but none the less
interesting and real. They tell us in the very words of the actors in that war
of Concord, LexlngU I. and Bunker Hill: of the siege of Boston, of Ticonde
roga and Crown Point, of Monmouth. White Plains, of Trenton and Valley
Forge; of the battles of Saratoga and Yorktown and the surrenders of Bur- I
goyne tnd Cornwallis; of the gallant, but ill-starred attacks on Quebec, and
the sufferings of the retreat from the frozen north. Injustice to my associ- i
elates tn the Sons of the American Revolution. I feel that they should get the
benefit cf their generous financial outlay by having at least the sketches of
the Revolutionary Pensioners published, and they are offered herewith.

POLLY PRESTON FOOTWEAR IS THE ESSENCE OF QUALITY,

'CHAPTER XXX I
John Kallorh 1st.

John Kalloch 1st., of 8t. Oeorge,
was a Sergeant In Captain Samuel
Oregg's Company. Col. James Car
gill's Regiment, and served from Aug.
25 177S. to Dec Jl, 1775 The Com
pany was raised in St Oeorges.
Waldoboro and Camden, and sta
tioned there for defense of the sea
coast
He was also a member of
Capt Nath'l Fale s company of Coast
Ouards. Mr Kalloch was married to
l abella Cunningham of Arrowsic.
He resided and died tn St Oeorge.
Cyrus Eaton in his Annals of Warren

in narrating the evenu of the capture
of Louisburg tn 1745, states. "Many
of the settlers at St Oeorges enlisted
from the Upper Town, took their
families with tnem some remaining
at Louisburg three years and others
never returning Among those who
went to Louisburg were Walker
Kelloch and Gregg with their families
al»o Bernard and Allen the latter of
whom died there.”
The Kelloch referred to is Finley
Kelloch. father of John, who must
have been one of the family taken to
Louisburg The capture of this Im-

Tarratines increased the dtssatlsfact'.on of the InhabitanU on the 8t. |
Oeorges River and adjacent places ‘
59 of whom the following year signed j
a long memorial to Gov Shirley
against the conduct of Capt. Fletcher I
in not allowing them to proceed |
against the Indians
In the winter 35 soldiers onlv were
retained in the garrison at St
Oeorges. tn addition to the resident
inhabitants
In June, 1756. war was finally declared against France The settlemenu which the Indians seemed to
have marked first for destruction
this spring were those upon St
Ocorges River.
The stone block1
hous. m Cu5hlng commanded by
Lieut Burton was attacked March 24
and two of hls men killed and an- s
other scalped and left half dead
oth*r depredation, were made upon
the coast and Sept 26 one schooner
was burned and two taken tn St
Oeorges River, three men being
killed and three others missing. A
company on this riv#r was this year
commanded by Capt. Joshua Freeman
in which Kelloch served but the com
pany was discharged in the fall it
being customary for the Indians by
that time to withdraw to thetr hunting grounds in the Interior.

STYLE AND GOOD TASTE!
For the BACK TO SCHOOL MODERNS!

W. C. Fields, star of "Man on the Flying Trapeze." gives Mary Brian, who

plays hls daughter In his new laugh comedy, some fatherly advice on Just bow

HOSIERY!

funny life ran he.—adv.

In the last minute hurry of packing trunks and bags for the return to

WENT SEVENTEEN INNINGS!
.

...

ROLLINS RUNSTOP

campus activity, take time to complete your wardrobe with Rollins silk

... ..................................
_
, . . _
...

hosiery.

Middleton s Hit Settled lt For Vinalhaven—The
Chiefs Also Squelched Rockport

We promise you the loveliest chiffons that ever entered your

school—and Rollins wearing features will form a lasting friendship with
your purse.

Three buying centers today vie with each other to take the lead in the
Vinalhaven 5, Waterville

4

The Vinalhaven Chiefs handed the
fast Waterville nine its second set

back of the year at Vinalhaven Labor
Day in a sensational I7-lnnlng strug
gle. possibly the best game ever to

be played at the island

/

Previous to this

game Waterville had been defeated

only by the Colored Olants. and had

won 19 games Perry aiso lost his
first game of the year after winning
ten straight.
Waterville got a run ln the first
portant fortress of Louisburg was one
' on a double by Ross and Rancourt's
John Kelloch. 2d
of the outstanding achievements of
single. The Chiefs came back to tie
the colonies of Massachusetts Bay.
John Kelloch. 2d. of Cushing (St the score ir the third on Middleton's
New Hampshire and Connecfcut Oeorges) was a Private in Capt
hit. two ir.field outs and O'Keefe's
Unfortunately the rolls of the troops
Samuel Greggs Company. Col. James error.
serving with Oen. Waldo, who com
In the fifth Hopkins singled and
manded the Knox County contingient Cargill's Massachusetts Regiment.
have never been found So Finley and j enlisting Aug. 25. and was discharged scored on White’s torrid drive which
John's service with this expedition
31, 1775
The company was went for a triple. White scoring on
cannot be verified by any record raised in St Oeorges. Waldoborougn Ross's poor return.
However. Waterville were not long
known to exist
and Camden and was stationed there regaining the lead, getting three
• • • ■
for the defense of the seacoast.
| runs in the sixth on White’s error, a
Later John Kelloch served with th”
He was mustered by Nathaniel base on balls and scorching triples by
Colonial troops in the Indian war of Barber muster master for Suffolk Rancourt and Oagne.
1756. He entered as a "Centinel"
County. Mass. March 30. 1777. as a
Aplrl 4. 1755. in Capt. Jabez Brad
bury's Company of Mas'achusetts Private in Capt. Abraham Hunt's
troops and served to July 20 1755. at Company, Oeneral Patterson's Mass- |
St. Oeorges and is reported dis achusetts Regiment and served tn the
charged He immediately entered the fame company in Col Joseph Vose's
service again as "Oentinel” July 21 Masrachusetts Regiment from Jan.
1777 to Dec 31. 1779 He also en
1755, in Capt Thomas Fletcher's
Cbmparv of Massachusetts troops, listed at Valley Forge for three years
serving until Nov 20. 1755. This was j and was reported sick in the Reading
a company of rangers which was em- hospital. He also served as a Private
ployed in scouting to the Eastward m Capt Green's Company. Col.
Dec. 1, 1755. John Kelloch aga*n Joseph Vose Massachusetts Regienters the service as "Centinel" in ment from Jan. 1. to Jan. 16. 1780
Capt. Jabez Bradbury’s Company and Either he or his father John 1st was
served to April 6. 1756 at St. Georges a private in Capt. Archibald McAllisAgain he enters service May 7. 1757. ter's Company. Col. Prime's Massaas a ••Centinel" in Capt. Joshua Free-1 chusetts Regiment enlisted April 24.
man's Company of Ma'sachusetts 1780. and was discharged Dec 21 1780 j
troops, serving until Oct 31 1757.
[ service under Brig Oen. Peleg WadsAfter the lapse of two years John worth at the Eastward
Kelloch again enters the service
Like his brother. James Kelloch, j
Al. Middleton had ’em guf-sing
March 31. 1759. as a Sergeant in Capt Eaton in hls history of Thomaston
James Cargill's Company of Massa- Rockland and South Thomaston
chusetts troops, serving until July 8 states he died in the Army of the j The Chiefs went right to work to
1759 at Penobscot.
Revolution.
Thc
Massachusetts tie the score in their half Lyford get
When John North surveyed the St. | records state he was discharged from ting a pass followed by singles by
Oeorges River by order of Oov | the Army in 1780. which Indicates he Swanson and Hopkins.
Pownell in 1760 John Kelloch was was very mUch alive when he finally
Both Middleton and Perry settled
employed by him as a pilot for 10 days ]e(t the service. But like hia brother down after the sixth and neither
for which he was paid 1 pound 6 james. his name does not again ap- side could score until the Chiefs
shillings and 8 pence.
! pear in any record after the Revoluscored the final tally in the seven
John "Killoch" again appears with tion and he may well have died soon teenth.
the rank of Sergeant on the muster | after leaving the service and probably
Middleton had the edge over Perry,
roll of a company under the com-i did
striking out 19 to Perry's eight.
(To Be Continued)
mand of Brig Gen Jedidiah Preble
Perry was found for 20 hits but kept
entering service July 8 1759. and
them well scattered while MiddleWITH THE BOY SCOUTS
serving to Aug 24, 1760 at the garri
ton allowed 11.
son at Port Pownell. at the entrance
The Chiefs came close to winning
Troop
2
Has
New
Recruits
—
Some
of the Penobscot River. When his
in the tenth. Anderson singled, and
Changes
Among
Officers
term expired he re-enlisted in Aug
Coombs drove out a hot smash to left
25. 1760. and served to July 5.1761 and
center, only a brilliant stop by Gagne
Announcement
of
Troop
2
’
s
corn
again enlisting July 5, 1761. he con
preventing Anderson from scoring.
tinued ln service until June 13. 1763. roast hike will be made soon.
Newcomers
into
Troop
2
’
s
ranks
Lyford
then hit a liner right back at
during all this time at Fort Pownell.
are: Tenderfoot Scouts, Richard Perry and Anderson was doubled up.
Spear. Roderick Crandall. Franklin
In the 17th Anderson doubled
Capt. Fletcher who commanded the 1 spinney. C. Douglas McMahon of down the left field foul line and
company in which Kelloch was serv-1 Rockland. Carleton and Donald Tay- Coombs followed with a hard single
ing in writing to the Lieut Governor |dr of South Hope.
to right but fast fielding held Ander
Scouts Spear and Crandall have son at third. The crowd went wild
states: "There are to inform your
Honor, that this dav <Sept. 24. 1755' been members long enough to have when Middleton pipped a hit to short
the Indians fell on us; two men were received their second class badges at center to score Anderson. Oagne
out a small distance from the garri the last Court of Honor
making a desperate effort to reach
John Mouradian is patrol leader of
son: the Indians fired upon them:
the ball, trapping it brilliantly with
one escaped and the other is miss the recently organized Pine Tree Pa one hand and making a fine throw
ing. They began about twelve of the trol.
to the plate but Anderson easily beat
Second Class Scout Paul Stevens is
clock and continued firing on the
the throw.
cattle till almost night. I immediate assistant patrol leader of the Beaver
Anderson provided the fielding
ly despatched an express to the Patrol.
gem, Just barely reaching B. Perry's
Second
Class
Scout
Richard
Barn

neighboring settlement'.
I Judge
there Is a great body of them by their ard is assistant patrol leader of the
appearance. My Lieutenant was on Buffalo Patrol.
Scout William Bicknell, who passed
a march with 30 men. but happily this
evening returned. This night I de rlrst class at Camp Hinds, is assistant
sign to go out and try to meet them.” patrol leader of the Lion Patrol.
Second Class Scout Milton Robarts
Such occurrences as these, together
with the forbearance which, up to the is the new troop quartermaster.
There are no changes in other offi
declaration of war the commander
'
• f C POWERS CO Brn’owas. required lo exercise toward the cers at present.

wr

as the first step in style.

Swanson, cf....
Hopkins s,
White. 3b
Baum, c _____
OuUford. 2b
....
Anderson, rf ....
Coombs, lf ....
Lyford, lb ____
Middleton, p ....

ab r bh tb po a e
8022200
7 1
2 2 3 3 0
7 1
1 3 3 4 4
8 0 1 1 21 0 0
7 0 3 3 3 2 1
8 1
2 3 2 0 0
8 0 4 5 0 1 0
7 1 2 2 16 1 1
8 13 3 17 0

Waterville

4 11 16 49 18

At this

time we are presenting a new line of Hollywood Novelty Footwear at a

price you can affojd to pay $3.50.

An entirely new line of smart suedes,

kid, and suede and calf combinations which we truly believe cannot be
duplicated in any line of footwear at this price.

Green, brown, black and

pey.
We have the new low college heels in both sport school brogues and the
new sandals, as low as $2.95.

Ask to see the new styles for SCHOOL YOUNGSTERS, called THE

Good looking, sturdy school shoes

that will withstand the punishment of rough wear while protecting young

ab r bh tb po a
O'Keefe. 2b .... 7 1115 4
B Perry. 3b
Ross. If .
Rancourt. lb
Oagne. cf ......... 8
Proulx, ss ..
Bushey, rf
Herron, rf
Beaulieu, c
O Perry, p
66

Then comes the lusty voice of Hollywood,

backed by the best talent they can buy in any part of the world.

TOMBOY Shoes for Boys and Girls.

68 5 20 24 51 18

Paris holds our interest

New York adjusts these Parisian styles to the

American mode of living.

Vinalhaven

The game

was replete with fast fielding and

sensational plays.

fashion world—Paris, New York and Hollywood.

line drive ln the 16th to rob him of a
possible triple. Lyford also came up
in the 12th with a nice catch of
Ross's liner.
The victory was the Chiefs’ 15th,
against five losses.

feet and aiding in their healthy development, $1.95, $2.50 and $2.95.

Blackington’s
310 MAIN STREET,

3

00102109000000001—5
loo 1300000000000—4

g|Q JT|VE LEAGUE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TEN-YEAR CLASS

-----------

Playing Of Postponed Games Members of ’25

R. H. S.

* One out when winning run
Would Give Mathematical
Have Happy Reunion—
scored T»o-base hits. Ross Coombs.
Pennant
Chance
Miss Coughlin Speaker
Anderson. Three-base hits. Ran
court. Oagne. White. Double play, I Late results: Pirates 9. Warren 4;
The tenth anniversary banquet of
O. Perry and B. Perry. Sacrifice hit. Pirates 13. Warren 8
the
Class of 1925, Rockland High
OKeefe. Struck out. by Middleton
19. by O. Perry' 8 Base on balls, off j
School, was held at The Thorndike
The Standing
Middleton 3. off
Perry 4. Left on
W
L PC. Aug 30 Those present unanimously
bases. Waterville 15. Chiefs 18 Um- | Rockport ............
2
867 agreed that there wasn't a dull mo
13
.667
pires. Shields and Simmers
10
5
Cement Co.............
ment from the time Jimmie Murphy
So. Thomaston ....
9
6
.800
mixed up the crowd and sent them
Chiefs 5. Rockport 0
Pirates
8
9
.471
into dinner until the closing kippi.... 3
II
.214
Vinalhaven defeated Rockpoft at Battery F
kl-yi had been shouted
....
3
Warren
13
.188
Vinalhaven Sunday. 5 to 0. Coombs
•
•
•
•
As upon every occasion throughout
pitching his second shut-out of the
Sunday—Pirates at South Thom- High School Marlon Marsti Clark
year. He allowed but two singles,
and fanned 11. But two visitors got aston.
presided at the piano which had been
• • • •
as far as second, one of them being
generously loaned by L. W. Fickett of
Unplayed Gaines
caught off by Baum's perfect peg.
the Maine Music Company; and the
June 29-8o Thomaston-Pirates.
The Chief's scored three runs in
June 26—Rockport-So. Thomaston i newly decorated rafters were kept
the fourth on a solitary hit. Cram's
i ringing with old and new songs,
(tie).
own wildness being responsible for
vigorously lead bv Winola Richan and
July 7—Warren-Battery F.
hjs defeat. Two passes with his wild
July 7—Cement Co.-So Thomas Jimmie Murphy.
throw, an infield error, a wild pitch
Herbert L. Precott, class historian
ton.
and Anderson's single resulting in
who ls now a member of the Bangor
July 18—Rockport-Battery F.
three runs. Cram limited Vinal
July 23—Pirates-So. Thomaston High School faculty, proved an able
haven to six hits, four of them being
and witty toastmaster. At the be
(tie).
of the infield variety.
ginning of the after dinner program
July 25—Battery F-Cement Co.
Coombs was aided by brilliant
he requested that a brief silence be
Aug. 4—Rockport-Cement Co.
fielding. Lyford making four pretty
ohserved in memory of Barbara
Aug. 7—Battery F-Warren.
running catches in left while Ed
Wiggin Amber Elwell. Matilda Snow.
Aug. 8—Rockport-Pirates.
Carolyn Perry, and Arthur Benner,
White performed brilliantly at third.
Aug. 13—Rockport-Warren.
classmates who could never again be
Vinalhaven
Aug. 14—Cement Co.-Battery F.
present.
ab r bh tb PO a e
Aug. 17—So. Thomaston-Cement
Due to the absence of Eleanor
4 2 1 a 1 0 0 Co.
Swanson, cf
Snow, class prophet, the prophecy
i
Hopkins, ss .
3 0 1
1 0 1
Aug. 20—Battery F-Warren.
was delivered by James Murphy.
• • • •
3 0 1 i 1 5 1
White, 3b ...
There were plenty of laughs at the
The Pirates are making a move to
3 1 0 0 11 3 0
Baum, c ......
expense of everybody, i
2 2 1 1 1 2 c finish their unplayed schedule and
OuUford. 2b
• • • •
Anderson, rf
3 0 1 1 0 0 0 other teams should follow the same
Mr. Prescott then requested that
3 0 1 1 0 1 0 steps as there Is a mathematical everyone rise and give an account of
Coombs, p .
2 0 0 0 4 0 0 chance for Rockport to lose out In himself or herself. This caused a
Lyford lf ....
Middleton, lb
3 0 0 0 8 0 0 the flag chase. It was an under matching of wits whiph was perhaps
26 5 6 8 27 11 2 standing before the league opening topped by Raymond Perry, who was
that should the pennant be in ques well-launched into an advertising
Rockport
tion on the scheduled close of the spiel before he was downed by those
ab r bh tb po a e
race postponed games would be recognizing the value of free speech
Woodward. 3b
3 0 0 0 2 2 1
Prizes were awarded to Joanna
made up to determine the winnner.
H. Oraffam. lb 4 0 0 0 10 0 0
Rockport and the Cement Company Patterson Essllnger of Long L'land
M. Graffam. 2b 4 0 1 1 3 I 2
seem to be the only teams In lifie for N. Y.. the class member who had
4 0 0 0 6 3 1
Turner, c ....
the flag. Rockport being a high fav come the farthest; to Seymour Cam
2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bohndell. rf
orite with Its three game lead and eron. the one present who had been
K. Crockett. lf 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
its great ball club. However, even married the longest; and another to
3 0 0 0 0 0 0
E. Crockett, cf
South
Thomaston has a slight Seymour Cameron for having the
Snow, ss
3 0 0 o ? ? 1
chance. Should the’’ Dragons pjay I most children of anyone present. Thc
Cram, p .......
3 0 1 1 n 3 1
and lose two of Its postponed games prize to the class member who had
29 0 2 2 24 11 6
the (best they could do Is to tie and been married most recently was re
Vinalhaven
0 0 0 3 0 0 1 1 X -5
ceived with marked sportsmanship
then Rockport would have to lose
Three-base hitjSwanson Sacrifice
by PhUip Rounds.
all to make this possible.
hits. Hopkins. Lyford. Strike outs,
AU of the class officers were pres
by Coombs 11. by Cram 7. Base on White and OuUford; Baum, Guil ent. each speaking briefly
balls, off Coombs 1. off Cram 3. ford
The highlight of the evening was a
and
Middleton.
Umpires,
talk by Mias Anna E. Coughlin. Her
Double plays, now’ and M. Oraffam; Shields and Simmons.

beloved presence gave to all a warm of Camden, Mrs. Evelyn Graves
feeling of homecoming. When she Thurston.
shook her finger saving, "Listen
SEPTEMBER ONLY
class." everyone felt 10 years younger;
ln fact, no one would have been sur
prised to look around and see the
familiar walls of Room One.
Miss Coughlin’s talk was of great
value and beauty. Its setting was
that of the simple, honest, courageous
folk who live bv and from the sea
From out its depths rose. like solid
rock, this advice: One should have an
avocation as well as a vocation in (
order to live fully She said that
°n«’s work shcu'.d also become one's
pleasure, otherwise It should not be
one's work.
In her well-known
fashion she asked individuals what
the lost arts are and then explained
that they are these three: The art of
living, the art of loving, and the art
of believing. "In this dav we are
too busv going, not going somewhere.
Just going." was her comment. "We
do not take time to think and truly
live.” The art of loving was faced
from the humanitarian viewpoint and
illustrated by the courageous life
guard who once was equipped with
little more than a rough canoe. By
the art of believing she frankly Never Before At
meant religion and again tales of
This Low Pr’ce!
flsher-folk played their part. In
closing Miss Coughlin delighted all
present by promising to attend the
twentieth anniversary banquet.
• • • •
So lt was that the reunion dis
persed with everyone feeling that the PRINTED STATIONERY
get-together had had Just enough of
299 SINGLE SHEETS
gaiety and of that worth while.
100 ENVELOPES
Those present were Miss Coughlin,

RYTEX
DOUBLE-CHECK

guest of honor. PhUip W. Rounds
(class president) and Mrs. Rounds of
New York; Miss Mary Wasgatt. vice
president; Marion Richardson Snow
(secretary) and Sydney Snow of
Rockport. Maine; Raymond C. Perry,
treasurer; Herbert L. Prescott, toastma'ter; James Murphy of Bar Har
bor; Mrs. Marion Marsh Clark, Miss
Helen Fifield of Somerville, Mass.;
Miss Wlnola Richan. Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Sylvester. Mrs. Elizabeth
Knight Oilbert, Miss Ttnle Marie
Dorgan. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cross.
Stanley Hall. Mrs. Joanna Patterson
Es'linger, Kenneth Green of Cam
den. Raymond C. Perry. Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Maxcv, Vesper Orover, Don
ald Crie. Miss Octavia Ferrero. Don
ald Haskell, Miss Alma Nutt, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert C. Fales. Cecil Benson of
Camden. Mr. and Mrs. Jasper
Chapin of Camden, Lendon Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Cameron, Mrs.
Helen Oregory Perry, Dr Saul Pnlise

OR
190 DOUBLE SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES

1

10c Extra

Postage

INCLUDING PRINTING!
Choice of Name and Address on
Sheets and Envelopes, Monogram
or Monogram and Address on
Sheets and two-line address rtn
Envelopes. A fine, smooth Vellum
paper with tiny cheeks in grey or
Ivory.
Printing in
Blue, Red,
Brown or Black ink.

At This amazingly low price for
September only!
Buy a supply
now for future use!
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